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You glide into the across the room. You’ve night. She interrupted whisk her away to your 
room and there she is, seen her twice already this your dreams. And two place. (C) Give her youL 
standing all alone week, and here she is at days ago she was in the “I’m the greatest guy ir 

the party tonight. You’ve supermarket. Now you the world for you* 
never met her and you think she’s everywhere, smile. If you chose (A) 
don’t know her name, but Well, enough is enough, you might as well buy a 
she seems so familiar. Oh You’re going to go over dog. If you chose (B) 
yes; you saw her last

i

ft

F
* there and talk to her. You you’re a typical NHS 

know she’s dying to meet student; give yourself a 
you. Do you: (A) Chicken cookie and a pat on the 
out and run away only to back. If you chose (C). 
miss what might have your conceited; you 
been. (B) Pick her up and lose two points. If you

feel like your having d€

LUi CO5 LU j£ vu, don’t panic<>
< You’re j-'St seeing the<$ O SAME FACES in DIF-

FEREN" ^ES.cn* <

b pi \ :es

i
*

p

s
5 Senior football player Danny

Shirey struts his stuff after an
early practice. Danny is also the
senior class president.>

5 A large group of students ten-
* tatively watch a pep rally. Most

students didn’t enjoy the pep ral-

4

■s

Opening, Closing, and Divl-s slons done by: Jonathan King
and Sally Lawton.

- ISi Opening
_
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Juniors Brandon Gilmore and Senior Sally Lawton and soph-
Ryan Thomas hang out during a omore Susan Wagner practice
football game. Many students their dance moves before a
went to the games to socialize game. Sally was co-captain of 
instead of watching the players. the Varsity squad.

|

and Carrie Radabaugh show
Sophomore Deana Reedy prac- their support for the soccer team
tices her swing during the off- by painting their faces. A lot of
season. Nice job Deana; practice students supported the teammakes perfect. when they advanced to Region-

als.

Opening



PLACE THE FACEp-:f.a
ft

STUDENT LIFE£ a cookie and a pat on the back, 
you chose (C), you made the cu 
tomer feel stupid; you're fired- 
you'll never work in this tov 
again! Most people will somethii 
like this in their life. So when yo 
mind goes blank, don’t pan: 
Think hard an tr to PLAC 
THE FACE!

You’re working at your part- asked about her the other day. (B) 
time job as a cashier at Wal-Mart. Say “Excuse me, but I don’t know 
As you’re ringing up a customer’s you and your cheery attitude is 
itmes, she walks up to you and getting on my nerves.” (C) Give a 
says, “Hi! I haven’t seen you for- nervous laugh and continue to do 
ever. How have you been?” You your job. If you chose (A), you’re a 
have no idea who this deranged polite liar; give yourself two 
Mary Poppins is. You: (A) Say points. If you chose (B), you’re a

typical NHS student; give yourself

3

you’re fine and that your mom

7 |b
£ i

9
?
s

t

James Estep, Missy Amburgey, and Amy 
Ewing search for information on the com
puter at the Portsmouth Library. They 
needed to do research for their senior term 
paper.

Brad Harris, along with Mr. Jones, 
tain certain members of the student ^ 
Brad has been playing the banjo, as wei] 
lot of other various instruments, for 
years.

Student Life Division



Section done by: Aundrea Vest, Debbie 
Charles, and Kari Blankenship

Eddie McKinley gets ready to be greedy in 
the Money Machine during the karaoke
party for seniors. He was the top seller 
during the senior’s magazine fundraiser.

Rocky Gilley makes himself comfortable as
he attempts to make his locker squeaky
clean. Many students found out that junk 
tends to build up after a period of time.

Lori Vanderpool, Kim Creech, Candy Ca
ble, and Stacy Abrams try to liven up their
shy audience at the senior karaoke party.

Student Life Division



Life Beyond the HallwaysWhere is your favor
ite place to hang out 
on the weekend? The fun. Good natured ribbing for not going out with yoiNorthwest students do 

many different things afterschool hours. For example, ble. Sometimes fights
break out and sometimes beyond the crowded hal

sometimes leads to trou- friends.results were: Students’ friendships g
67% of the student many students hold part- 

time jobs after school. Of things are damaged. Cruis- of Northwest Hiph Srh™
course no one wants to ing does have a lot of fun It's always a srem ideainvolved with it though, hang aroLd SDflow's,

body said the Cine
ma

work all the time. More
fun than working is shop- It’s a great pass time for a

lot of students who need a lanes.
21% of the student & S, or the new go-ca
body said Dillows ping, playing in the snow, 

or just doing different ac
tivities with your friends, tine of school. There is al- activities relate back i 
Members of many local ways something happen- school, after school ft 
schools cruise down Chilli ing downtown. You never also plays a big role in tl 
Street, but it isn’t always have a good enough excuse student’s lives.

break from the usual rou- Even though a lot of ot
12% of the student 
body said any party 
that they can findcV
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A group of Northwest students Angie Lewis, Amy Golden, and 
together at Dillows, the adopted Kristi Holbrook have a fun time 
Mohawk hang-out, after a hard while goofing off in Gatlinburg, 
evening of being supportive fans. Tennessee. The girls

church related trip.
were on a

p After Hours



P.R. Crippen and Eric Mills, both
juniors and Brown's fans, stand
in the “Dawg Pound” during a
Geveland Browns game.

Ryan Copp, Sally Lawton, Todd
Crabtree, James Estep and Adam
Wolfe, all seniors, working hard
on a term paper for Mrs. Wea
ver’s English class.

Summer Mays and Kristi Phipps Deana Reedy and Lindsay Hol- 
showing off their goofy person- brook enjoying a day off because 
alities on a day out. of snow.

After Hours
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Kelly Crabtree, Jerri Meadows, Kristie poses for her Riverdays 
and Brandon Doss show their portrait at Georgian Studios in 
support for Northwest. They Portsmouth. All the candidates 
waited along the road for the had pictures taken for the judges 
Riverdays parade. and advertisements.
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The drummers keep the North
west marching band in step. The 
■>and gave a lively performance 
luring the Riverdays parade.

The cheerleaders cheer from atop 
a truck during the Riverdays pa
rade. Several times along the 
route, they jumped off the truck 
to perform a dance routine on the 
sides of the street.
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Riverdays



Kristie walks across the stage to
model her evening gown for the Kristie waves to the sidewalk 
pageant. Many of the candidates crowd from her float. Kristie took 
went with the ballroom dresses 
for the pageant.

a lot of time in gathering spon
sors to help purchase her float.

Pushing Through It All
“It made me proud to 

enow that the Northwest 
itudent body had enough 
confidence in me to rep
resent them,” comments 
Kristie Adkins. She was 
Northwest’s candidate for 
:he 1993 Riverdays.

Kristie represented 
Northwest well. Although 
;he didn’t win the contest, 
»he is still a winner in the 
jyes of Northwest. You al-

Kristie. All of the candi
dates had practice for the 
pageant that night, and it 
didn’t end until almost 
midnight. The next day 
she had to rise and shine to 
ride on her float in the pa
rade. Being in Riverdays 
really kept Kristie on her 
feet.

about all of those people 
watching me, all I wanted 
to do was to make it 
through everything with
out messing up,” says 
Kristie.

Kristie said that the 
most exciting part of the 
pageant was meeting new 
people and making new 
friends.

ways want to change some
thing about a performance 
once it’s over. Kristie 
smiled at this and com
mented, “I made up my 
sportswear dance right be
fore I went out on stage. I 
more or less winged it. If I 
had it to do all over again, 
I would’ve put more time 
into it, and done it better.”

The night before the pa
rade was pretty hectic for

Kristie tried to make 
everything complicated 
look easy. “When thinking

Riverdays
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The 1993 Football Homecoming
Queen and her court pose for the5 camera. The evening was very ex
citing for everyone involved.

5
l Steve Rachford, Sally Lawton,

Kim Altman, Billy Boggs, and the
honorary attendants practice for
homecoming. Kim served as the1 senior attendant.

Attendants Alyssa Bach,Gail Dettwiller and her escorts,
Danny Shirey, David Lunsford, Samantha Strickland, and Tisha 
and Steve Rachford stop for pic- Tackett smile nervously for the

camera. All three girls enjoyed
the evening.

Football Homecoming

I



Forever Isn’t Long Enough
On October 8 1993, the the ceremony were over ®

students at Northwest cel- joyed in being selected" , omecoraing wiU go flaw- 
cbratcd their traditional Freshman attendant Alvs’ han SOm5lmes accidents 
football homecoming, sa Bach said, “I was really tSe"10*' Votec «-
‘Forever Isn’t Long surprised and ne“ous I a"i" Judy,Jones 
Enough’ was chosen as the was happy when I eot iL r ’ 1 J38 rf3 ly look'
theme by queen Gail nominated and tSen when Z 
Dcttwillcr. The attendants everyone voted again It hind . wasvery excited, 
were excited the weather made me really nervous, sprained^my anUe 
was fine, and the pep club but I was honored when I reallv imJt „ * k ?'T . i 
did a grea, job in deco- so, c,ccc«i." 
rating. Although everyone way.”

All of the participants in hopes, and prays, that

Does the student 
body agree with the 
way the homecoming 
queen and court is 
elected? The results 
recorded showed the 
following:

41% of the student 
body said yes they do 
agree

39% of the student 
body said no they 
disagree

Queen Gail poses for the pho- Brandon Doss escorts Missy Jor- 
tographer with her many gifts, dan during the homecoming cer- 
Gail spent most of the big day emony. Missy was the sophomore 
decorating the stage. attendant.

Football Home*



Justin Robinson quietly shelves Mike Odcl carefully prepares piz- 
books while working at the Lu- za dough on a busy Saturday 
casville Library. Justin was a sen- night. He worked at Dillows to
ior this year. make extra money.

Pressed for Time
Have you ever walked do it?” up, go to school, and take

into an area place of busi- Jennifer Crabtree says about four tests- that’s 
ness and automatically “It isn’t easy when you’re when it gets pretty tough, 
knew you could “Place the supposed to be at two but the money is worth it.”

aff* * a ♦ tv Places at once. I ve had to Almost everyone that 
Many students at North- miss a couple of cheerlead- was askeH aoreed that

west hold part-time jobs ing practices and quite a money was the b.gges re- 
after school and on week- few hours of work ton ” “ ^ was t,ne “Jp8 re
ends. Some even juggle an Karrie Gnh'<*r .u Vfar<^’ an<^ that time was extracurricular activity, agreed completely wYth ?,°WnfalL Some felfl 
schoolwork, and a week- Jennifer. She said “rvl* Jhat the money was great» 
endjob.1The question has to work then gettine hom? uUt there are only S° ?any 
tobe asked, “How do you knowing you have8 to ^ r°UFS in a day’ and SCh°o1’

get fnends» and family shouldJobe

come first.
Dena Browning replic 

“I decided to quit for tl 
time being; having a jl 
just isn’t for me rig 
now.”

Although the major! 
of working students 
NHS have little, if any! 
cial life, their first job i 
periences will last throuj 
out their lifetimes.
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Brandon Gilmore gets ready toDena Browning gives that “I’m
make a delivery on a cold Sat-having a ball” look while brush-
urday afternoon. He worked ating the dog. Dena worked at her
Happy Days in Lucasville.mom’s pel grooming shop.

Senior, Kame Gubemath tries to
look cool under pressure. She got 
her hair caught in the sweeper
while working at VIP Carwash.

Jennifer Crabtree smiles pretty
for the camera while drying a car
at VIP Carwash. She really en
joyed her job.
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Stairway to HeavenHow many members 
of the student body 
enjoy the homecom
ing activities? The re
sults recorded are as 
follows:

54% of the students 
said yes they do

homecoming. Com- usual. Senior attendenl 
menting on the weather, Laura Gillen, was un 
freshman attendent able to attend the cei 
Greta Altman says, “I emony. Laura was a vai 
was all ready for it, but sity swimmer and madi 
the longer it was put off it to Districts, but ha<

4* “Stairway to Heaven” 
this year’s basket

homecoming 
theme, but it was more 
like “Unforgettable”.
Homecoming
cancelled four times, the more nervous I got.” to mmnnm ^
due to the weather. The Escort Shawn Campbell h o m mine ceremony and the game quotes, “I enjoy hearing place “I was reflh/i i? 
were carried out on Feb- everyone yell ‘Shawn infL uy-lo°^
ruary 18, with Tabby Shawn, we ove you hnmo? ° bcumg 11 
Brown serving as queen Shawn’.” y°U butJ

Everyone had mixed This years homecom nict • rathe!J sjyim u 
feelings about this year’s ing was even more un- ra com^med^ ’ ^

was
ball

5 was

46% of the students 
said no they do not

This Stairway to Heaven was 
built by Publications.

Queen Tabby Brown gets a kiss Junior Votec attendent Lori Da- 
from escort and boyfriend Dar- vis gets escorted to the stage by 
ren Webb. Stephen Webb, served Mike Scott. Mike, a junior, start

ed for Varsity during this year’sother escort.as season.
Basketball Homecoming14



Freshman Greta Altman and jun- Brandi Tatman waits for her
ior Heather Richey jokingly pose friend Deana Reedy to apply her
for the camera. Both girls really makeup, while Mindy Strickland
enjoyed being involved in home- looks away. Brandi was the

Sophmore attendent.coming.

Basketball Homecoming
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Robert Young, Ben Hobbs, and
Chris Enz are trying to make aJ.C. Hancock tells Mandy Cogan 

a funny joke to make the time new fashion statement: hoods up!
pass by. They both enjoyed dec- All of them had a great time at
orating for the Christmas dance. the dances.

Music EFFEX
muffin with bulging biceps 
and a deep voice to make 
my hair stand on their 
ends.” Alyssa Bach, how
ever, looks for more im
portant things like some
one that she can have fun 
with and be herself 
around. Well, this shows 
everyone has different 
opinions and tries to make 
the dances fun.

cause they are more dec
orated and have a queen.

Another break in enjoy
ing a dance is having a 
date. Sometimes it seems 
really hard to pick your 
date. Many people go 
alone and dance with 
everyone, and while sitting 
on the bleachers or the 
stage may dream about 
their ideal date. Leigh-Ann 
Montavon also has a guy 
in mind, “My ideal date 
would be the perfect stud

Phipps says, “My favorite 
dance was the football be
cause the D.J. had some 
phat beats and dope 
rhyme.” On the other 
hand Basketball Home
coming was a disappoint
ment. The dance time was 
cut short and again the 
D.J. was fair. “I liked 
Football and Christmas, 
they were longer than the 
Basketball,” said Amanda 
Montgomery. Many peo
ple like homecoming be-

Dances are always a 
popular form of enter- 
tainment. Not all 
dances are a blast, so 
many things could 
make or break a dance. 
The way the game went 
before, what songs the 
D.J. plays, and the 
theme of the dance af
fect how much fun we 
have.

This year the Football 
Homecoming dance 
was a big success. Chad

Dances
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» What is your worst fear of Prom nights Joe since I’ll have big hairJustin Robinson: My Rolls Royce going down Frasure Hill, 
will break down and I’ll have to Adam Wolfe: My date won’t high heels.

show up.
Jimmv Whitt: I won’t be able to

*
Chris Tackett: My mom will 
to be a chaperone, 

my car up the hill that Melissa Shackart: My dad w 
to the prom with me.
Angie Lewis: My mom and

drive my Chevy.
James Estep: That Joseph and 
Adam will have a date and I get
won’t.
Karrie Gubemath: Tripping and Sally Lawton: Boring a certain 
falling and having my dress split senior girl because Brett and I showing up.
up the side and flashing every- never talk to anyone because Jerri Meadows: People at

we’re in our own little world. school being complete jerks t 
Todd Crabtree: Losing my brakes Shelly Tolliver: Being taller than date.

is.

-v5

4 A group of students stop devour
ing their food for a moment to 
look at the camera man. Every
one enjoyed their meal.

one.



Stacy Abrams unknowingly gets 
her picutre taken while getting
her hair done. Charm & Chatter
II fixed her hair.

Tracy Tolle and Eric Lewis stop
to smile for the camera while
Brad Harris and Lisa Rosberg areida Rivers strolls into prom unaware that a picture is beingBilly Selvage close on her taken.

Prom





jilesSenior Todd Crabtree si£ 
Brandi Tatman looks like:s

at the camera



THE CLASS OF
part of our class.” ThisThe 36th graduating
view is shared by all grad-class proved to be first in
uating seniors.many areas. They were the

Throughout their lives,first class to have a grand
these students will facemarch before prom. Their
greater challenges thanprom was held at Frasure’sZ
what has faced them in theChateau Club, also a first.

t They were the first class to past. They are dedicated
and hard working younggraduate from the newly 

built high school. Most im-5 adults, and no matter what
portantly, they were the 
first class required to pass 
the ninth grade proficien
cy test in order to grad
uate.

tests life gives them, they
are sure to pass.

Friday, May 27, 1994,
was a special day to many
students. Within this class

The proficiency test 
proved to be a challenge to 
many students. Unfortu-

there were many friends
and many enemies, but in
the end they all stood as

nately, some students were one and graduated togeth-
unable to graduate with 
their class, but as valedic
torian Jonathan King said 
in his speech, “Hang in 
there; you’ll always be a

er. Old friends will be lost
and new ones found, but
the memories will hold
this class together.

Mr. Diehlmann explains how the ceremony should go to the s 
They tried to pay careful attention.

Graduation





What is the
best thing

about
graduation?

Chris Tackett: Get-
ting outta here!
Shelly Tolliver: More
freedom and getting emony.

from the con-away
ceited people.
Eric Thompson: Not
having to put up with
all of the bull that
everyone has around
here.
Sally Lawton: Get
ting away from all of
the two-faced people,
and the ones I don’t
like.
Jeff Ireland: Getting
out of this place and
never coming back.
James Estep: We
don’t have to come
back and put up with
all the grouchy peo
ple in this school.
Aundrea Vest: Not
having to look at all
the people I despise
and put up with their
“nice” attitudes.
Karrie Gubernath:
Being able to have

ann comforts Rho Rivers as she receivmy own personal life
’t missed a day of sch<ndance award. Shewithout everyone

else sticking their
noses in it.
Jerri Meadows:
There’s nothing good
about graduation. I
don’t want to gradu-

; ' iate.
Anonymous: Getting
away from all of the
cliques and the
groupies.

Cogan g»ves 
Shawn Gampbe:Deemer 01

should sit. He arrived late Copp a farewe! 
during practice *hile 
students look on.

due to participating in the
Regional Track meet.

Graduation
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$ JohnSusan Wagner,

Redoutey, Eric Copas, Ronnie

£ Montavon, and Josh Riggs
hang out for a fun filled day

A at the mall.
T ,

k
Aundrea Vest wonders
whether to try that swimsuit

s? or go for something more
c flashy. What do you think?
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A Carrie Radabaugh and A Man-

da Mitchell take time out of
their busy day to pose for theK camera. CHEESE!

»
Nathan Davis casually strolls
outside of the mall. All of the
students really enjoyed them-<
selves.>

Brad Harris and Lee Brackman try to decide what’s for 1 
Hope you ate something really good for us guys.

Mini Magr
►
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JORDANs
»aR One of the biggest sto

ries of the 1993-94 bas
ketball season occured 
before the first pre- 
season exhibition game. 
Micheal Jordan, the 
world’s best basketball 
player and a great ath
lete, announced his re
tirement.

Jordan’s retirement 
came after he had led 
the Chicago Bulls to 
three straight NBA 
Championships, with 
the most recent victory 
over the Phoenix Suns 
in the 1993 finals.

His departure, which 
Jordan announced at a 
tews conference on Oc

tober 6, 1993, stripped 
the league of its most 
recognizable name and 
robbed it of a breathtak
ing acrobat who led the 
NBA in scoring the last 
seven years. “The thrill 
is gone. I’ve done it all. 
There’s nothing left for 
me to do,” Jordan told a 
reporter before his for
mal announcement.

Jordan said his desire 
to retire at the age of 30 
was not prompted by 
his father’s murder 
during the summer; in 
fact, he said, father and 
son had already dis
cussed it.

£3cr.

5
44
<

£
p

the series, with 
two runners on 
base and the 
score 6-5 in fa
vor of the Phil
adelphia Phil
lies.

SUMO
In a year

* filled with
horrifying%
news photos

Carter’s Blue 
Jays led the se
ries, 
games to two. 
After one swing 
of his bat, the 
game was over 
and the Jays had 
won their sec
ond straight se
ries.

The 
fielder circled 
the bases, arms 
out stretched 
over his head, 
and 
palms 
third base coach 
Nick Leyva as 
the crowd in To
ronto’s Skydome 
stood and roared 
with glee.

from battle->
fields around9 three the globe, one
photo of hu-? man struggle

* brought a
smile: Associ-s ated Press

3 photographer
Paul Sakema’s

5 shot of a little
boy’s joustS right
with a huge
sumo wres
tler.

It happened 
before a sumo 
tournament 
in San Jose, 
California, on 
June 5, 1993. 
Competitors 
included 
Salevaa Atisa- 
noe, a 576 
pound Hawai
ian who goes

v
by the sumo name Konisli 
and is known in Japan 
“Meat Bomb”.

The AP photo of one t 
pushing with everything 
had against Konishiki’s vj 
stomach, and getting me 
than a smile from the gig 
for all his effort, was carri 
by the Associated Press M* 
aging Editors Associaton 
the year’s best feature . 
photo.

>
< slapped

withWORLD SERIES
*

It was one of the most dramatic 
home runs in the long history of the 
World Series.

Joe Carter of the Trononto Blue 
Jays stepped to the plate in the 
ninth inning of the sixth game of

4

*



MISS

AMERICA
Kimberly Clarice 

Aiken, Miss South 
Carolina, became 
one of the youngest 
women to win the 
Miss Amrica Pag
eant.

Aiken, who bested 
49 women to win 
the 1994 title in At
lantic City on Sep
tember 18, 1993, 
called the he or

“very overwhelm
ing for me.”

Aiken sang a mov
ing rendition of 
Gershwin’s ‘Sum
mertime’ during the 
talent portion of the 
contest’s nationally 
televised finals. She 
studied last year at 
the University of 
outh Carolina.

OBITUARIES 1993-94
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Jamie Hagen, Kristi Chandler,
and Gail Dettwiller practice their

*? hatting cage pose.
► 4

*
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Expert student, Tlfflany Hall,
demonstrates proper study 
hall technique.
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Brandi Tatman, Lindsey Hol
brook, Jennifer Browning,
and Missy Jordan pose for the
camera after softball tryouts.

Nevertheless, the decision is still there, and it has to he made.
After the decision is made, other problems may arise. Then comes the realization that the 

wrong decison was made, but it cannot be fixed. That’s life!r-

Mini Mag |0g
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Due to President Clinton’s tax in-
> crease in the United States, the

poverty level in the Northwest( District has caused many stu
dents to live homeless. YEAH,i RIGHT!

m

“Imagine me and me andr
you. So happy together.4

How is the weather? I
can’t help to think of no-
body but you for all my5 life. Graham and honey so
happy together. ys won their 

second straight National Foot
ball Championship and the 5fBuffalo Bills lost their fourth 

- straight Super Bowl.

It was the year of grunge rock, and a
band from Seattle, known as Nirvana,
was among the proudest purveyors of Okay, everyone: put your 

hands above your head and !this unadorned, grinding from rock ’n’
1roll. Band members, from left to right, don’t make any sudden 

moves. You have the right to 
remain silent. Anything you

are Chris Novoselic, Dave Grohl, and
Kurt Cobain. Unfortunately at the age
of twenty-seven, Kurt Cobain had com- say can and will be used
mitted suicide and shocked the rock ’n’ against you in a court of law.
roll world.
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ACADEMICShV
s Senior English. alreayd the night before and you have it’s due tomorrow. If you chose Bt

Those two words say it all don't they? English first period. What are you going not a good chance you'll get it dc
You have a project due tomorrow that to do? (A) Waltz in next week with a note at least you're putting some eff
Mrs. Weaver gave you six weeks to do. from your mom saying you had the flu. it. If you chose C, you seem like c
You have to give a presentation on to- (B) Start lookingfor every encyclopedia, student; give yourself a cookie an
day's economy. She's expecting two newspaper, and intelligent person that on the back. Senior English is a
charts, an outline, a written report amd you can find. (C) Call up your sister bare, but don't wait until the la
a speech. You also have to present cur- and ask if she kept her presentation ute to do any of your schoolwork.
rent facts from television, magazines, from last year. If you chose A, you better
and newspapers. You haven't any study hope you spent those "sick" days work-
halls, but it doesn't matter because it's ing on your project because she told you,

y.
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The first period physics class get the Mrs. Kennedy expresses her dec 
feeling of togetherness as they face an as a teacher by showing studea 
experiment. Using the force table, Mr. proper way to get from one 
Orlett taught the class many things by bleachers to another. She also- 
uslng ’not so common’ methods.

f

many students prepare for th.£=
and college life in singles Uvin»

Academics Division
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Alisha Adkins readjusts her micro
scope hoping to change what she sees.
Many of Mr. Smith’s students got to
use microscopes and other “unknown”
devices.

Lori Davis practices her touch typing
techniques. Her desk looks like it could
use a little touching up too.

Christy Coriell colors a turkey during
Spanish class. Mrs. McGinnis utilized a
lot of her Spanish students’ skills.

Academics Division
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* Mark Rivers and Darrell New
man try to finish up their 
homework before class starts. 
They were part of Mrs. Wil
loughby’s reading and english 
classes
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B.J. Williams reads a story for Kristi Phipps and Brad Harris 
English class. Students al
ways seemed to find innova
tive ways of studying.

A

get refreshments before “The 
Secret Garden” starts. They 
were part of the Senior C.P. 
English classes that went to 
the cinema. f<

f
>
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Mrs. Veach gives her fifth pe- What Is Your 
Biggest Fear 
About Giving 

a Speech?

riod sophomore English class
a spelling and vocabulary test
on Friday. Unfortunately for Who's taking a snooze during
sophomores, it has become a Jones’sMr. become-
tradition in Mrs Veach’s class culturally-literate English
to have a test on every Friday. class? It’s Dina Doss.

J.C. Hancock: “I'll 
make goofy hand ges
tures like George 
Bush.”
P.R. Crippen: “I'm 
afraid I’ll get nervous 
and end up standing 
in a puddle of water. ” 
Michael Hoffer: “That 
I would voice my opin
ion and get sentenced 
to be burned at the 
stake. ”
Brad 
“Combusting sponta
neously or sphinctoral-
b"
Lisa Rosberg: “The lis
teners won't under
stand what I mean 
when I try to explain 
something.”
Mandy Cogan: “I'm 
afraid I'll have a brain 
freeze and forget what 
to say. ”
Scott Gemperline:

Being 
'speechless'.”
Eric Lewis: “Getting 
up in front of the 
class. ”
Sara Woodward: 
“That I'll have a 
booger and everyone 
will look at it and 
laugh.”
Amanda Pertuset: 
“That I'll mess up and 
everyone will laugh, 
and then I would start 
laughing, and not be 
able to finish my 
speech.”
Candy Cable: “That 
I'll forget what my 
notes mean, and I’ll 
just be standing there 
looking like an idiot.”

Harris:

e i caught

Brad Harris and Aaron Crabtree
collect research for their
speeches that they will have to
give in speech and drama Ap
parently they thought that if

r they sat down by all the lnfor-m mative books in the reference
room, that some of the knowl-
edge would flow out of the
books and flow into their heads.

Melissa Schakart, Becky Da
vis, and Stacy Abrams record
important information forjchta: their presentations in speech-v - - class within the reference
area of the library- Members 
of this class gave several 
speeches on various interest-
ing subjects throughout the
course of the year.

Language Arts
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$ J.C. Hancock talks on the

phone during SERC class. This Latin II: Justin Robinson, 
was J.C.’s second year in SERC Laura Gillen, Brock Fields, 
at Northwest.

£ What is the most 
misunderstood 
concept aobut 
Publications?

Candy Cable, Mrs. Rlehl.

- ; ^ - V ;,
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Jonathan King: That 
the editors are respon
sible for every mistake 
madey and also for 
every deadline not met. 
Karrie Gubernath: 
People don't really un
derstand how much 
hard work you really 
have to do. There's 
deadlines to meet and 
it's just hard work. 
Sally Lawton: Being 
able to come into the 
class and do nothing 
for the whole entire 
year. This is far from 
the truth! The editors 
do make you do your 
work no matter how 
bad you hate it or them. 
P.R. Crippen: That 
there isn't a lot of work 
involved in publica
tions, which is com
pletely wrong.
Aundrea Vest: People 
think this class is an 
easy "A” and you don't 
have to do anything. 
Wrong.
Laura Nichols: That it 
is all fun and games. 
Deana Reedy: Every
one thinks it is such an 
easy class and they act 
like you don't have to 
do anything. But you 
do have to work good 
and hard at what you 
do so it will look good 
in the yearbook. 
Jennifer Crabtree: 
That it's an easy class 
to take but really it in
volves a lot of hard 
work.
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Calgon, take me away!
Todd Crabtree pleads to

$ Mrs. Hannigan to help him
as Jeff Ireland and Emily
Montavon take him away,
never to return to Earth
again. They were seniors
putting on a skit in Span-
ish IV.

<■ Look mom, no hands! Jon
athan King and P.R. Crippen
attempt to bungee jump

5 from the top of the ladder’s
platform. Actually, they
were getting ready to dec
orate on the stage for the
basketball homecoming to
take place that night.

Language Arts



Jennifer Crabtree, Aundrea Vest, Chris Enz, and Deana Reedy 
work on the decorations for the basketball homecoming. The 
yearbook staff does the decorating every year for this event.

Tracy Tolle and Chris 
Ashworth put on an act for 
their Spanish in class. They 
had a lot of fun.

Miss McGinnis helps Kim 
Altman with her Spanish test. 
Kim tried to remember all of 
the answers to the test.

Language Arts



V Darrell Spencer tries not to 
cut his shirt anywhere he
shouldn’t. He tried to get a
good grade on the outfit he
made.
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Lisa Maynard and Becky Da-
vis work on a project for Fam
ily Living. They both have

9 taken four years of econom
ics.

*
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Mrs. Kennedy helps John Bar-
S low fix a problem while Brian

Shope works on his outfit.
They were both seniors.

i
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Wendell Eichenlaub watches
Lori Vanderpool helps a childover a child during pre-
make a Fruit Loop necklace..school. What was one 

thing that made 
Home Economics 

fun?

Amber Bobst: 1 liked 
Child Development 
class. I liked learning 
how and what to do if 
someone was in dan- 
ger.
Shelly Tolliver: I really 
liked caring for our 
baby eggs and cooking 
all of those great foods. 
Amy Crabtree: I’ve 
learned how to solve 
problems in my rela
tionships with my fam
ily, friends, and boy
friend.
Amy Golden: You get to 
eat while learning how 
to cook. You learn how 
to make a lot of stuff. 
You should try it; it’s a 
lot of fun!
Jeannie Tackett: I liked 
being able to work to
gether in groups.
Jason Brown: I enjoyed 
the food labs and eat
ing the food we pre
pared.
Michelle Howard: I 
learned how to make 
and not burn lemon 
meringue pie.
Kim Altman: I enjoyed 
everything in Child De
velopment. I especially 
liked it when we got to 
have pre-school and my 
little brother, David, 
came to school with me. 
Amie Boehm: The fun
niest thing that hap
pened in Home Ec. was 
that I splattered ras- 
berry juice on my face.

Penny Thurman watches as a
child play during the Family
Living day care.

Jamie Bond concentrates on
putting her outfit together.
Many of the students enjoyed
making these different out
fits during school hours.

Fine Arts
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■ To your right you U see John Sharp 

giving the camera a frozen look as if 
he is terribly frightened of 
thing, and if you look to your left you 
see Patsy Strickland wondering what 
is going on. Many students enjoyed 
drafting class, especially John.

I What do you 
remember about 
Industrial Arts 

class?

some-

i Here we have a very calm
classroom with a lot of littleRick Strickland: A 

piece of wood flying 
off the table saw and 
hitting Travis smack 
in the stomach.
Kelly Crabtree: Vm 
the only girl in the 
class, and I had to 
put up with all the 
guys.
John Sharp: I re
member sanding day 
after day and Sug 
saying it’ll be all 
right.
John Barlow: Teach
ing Billy Jack every
thing he knows.
Bryan Conschafsky: 
Sweeping the wood 
chips off of the floor 
each day.
Jeremy Rockwell: 
When I sanded Ryan 
Copp’s finger off on 
the belt and disc 
sander.
Brock Fields: When I 
got my finger caught 
in a hole of a work 
bench and dislocated 
it trying to get it out. 
Stephen Webb: Hav
ing fun with the table 
saw.
Billy Boggs: Having 
to hurry up with your 
projects.
Patsy Strickland: 
The time we had dur
ing class was not 
enough to get every
thing done.

people just working like the
world would end tomorrow,* heaven forbid It looks like
Mr. Jenkins is doing a good7 job keeping his studentsI working.
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Now If you look straight If you’ll look over here, you 
ahead you will find Billy Sel- can see two little busybodles, 
vage with his Goofy shirt, and Billy Wolfe and Keith
H.L. Alexander and Brian Hamblin, sanding away on
Shope modeling their pro their projects. Hearts; isn’t
team shirts. Disney became that just the cutest thing
popular at NHS this year. you’ve ever seen?

Fine Arts



Finally, to end our tour, is Bil
ly Crabtree and Aaron How
ard helping each other in 
shop. Teamwork was used a 
lot in various classes to help 
the students learn.

Fine Arts
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► - Mr. Baker tells Robert Young Brent Nichols concentrates 
what will happen to him if he on his artwork. Brent is a sen- 
doesn’t straighten up. Robert ior and a four year baseball 
was in Art m.

»
ft% player.
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i Wendell Eichenlaub puts the 

finishing touches on his 
painting. He enjoys art dlass 
because it gives him a chance 
to draw.

Fine Arte



Travis Crabtree tries to In-
What is the 

most challenging 
thing about 

Art?

struct Jason Hall on bow
to paint tbe pine tree In
bis picture Just right so it
will add texture and give
bis painting tbe look be
was hoping to achieve.
Both of these guys were
juniors and In Art in.

Aaron Thacker: The 
paintings.
Josh Deemer: To make 
your art look as real as 
possible.
Jason Hall: Putting up 
with Mr. Baker.
Billy Wolfe: The sketch-

Cindy Foreman decides to
make a rough sketch of a
drawing before transferring
it to a large canvas and col
oring it. Art gave students a
chance to express them
selves, their talents, or
their feelings in an un
speakable fluent art form.

es.
Alexander:H.L.

Drawing because they 
just stuck me int that 
class.
Michelle Mills: Paint-
ing.
Deke Compton: The 
crate drawings.
Chris Tackett: The 
weakness of Chris Enz 
and Brent Nichols. 
Brian Mitchell: Find
ing new ways to de
grade Chris Enz and 
Brent Nichols.
Chris Enz: Being so 
much better than Chris 
Tackett and Brian 
Mitchell.
Cindy Foreman: 
Learning how to draw 
a goldfish.
Andy Mundhenk: 
Nothing yet.
Robert Young: Draw
ing what he wants us to 
draw.
Jason Altman: We 
can’t draw what we 
want.
Mike Scott: I don’t 
know; I’m not in the 
class.
Jason Ferguson: 
Learning to draw with 
colored pencils.
Angie Varney: Doing 
some of the things he 
asks us to.

Brian Mitchell and Chris Josh Deemer is showing
Tackett concentrate on just one of his many tal-
their art projects. Brian ents: creating art. Some of
and Chris painted the Josh’s art work went pret-
huge Beatles banner that ty far in competitions in
the band and flag corps the state. Josh has also
used in their half-time been involved and excelled
performance. in many various sports.

Fine Arts
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Amy Osborne, Amber Logan,.s What is the one 
thing you won’t 
forget about 
band camp?

Chad Phipps, John Barlow,
* 4 and Greg Young entertain thes*

a
audience on the side of the
road during the Rlverday’sftR. parade. The band participates
in the festive event every fall.

>
4. The Northwest Marching Mo

hawks pose for their annualKristie Phipps: The legs 
of the band directors. 
Eric Cop as: Fun for 
mentals(fundamentals). 
Paul Montgomery: The 
marching, marching, 
and more marching. 
Katie Hummel: I re
member having a really 
bad nerd tan.
Kim Altman: When my 
friend, Danny Green, 
wore his big sombrero 
and directed in front of 
the whole band.
Danny Green: When 
Darrick hollered and 
told the band to shut up 
and his voiced cracked. 
Ron Montavon: I re
member stepping on a 
flag and puncturing my 
foot.
Carrie Shinkle: The wa
ter fights.
Kristin Willoughby: 
Three minute (hour) 
drills with a flag stick 
spearing your foot 
through your shoe.
Mindy Scieska: When 
Noah and Lee picked me 
up and threw me into 
the boy’s bathroom.
Missy Am bur gey: My 
and
Rachford’s contests we 
had at flag camp. They 
were . . . very interest
ing. I don’t think that 
anyone else liked them 
though.

picture. The field command
ers were Darrick Chaffin and4 Danny Green. The flag corps
captains were Kim Altman$ and Amber Bobst. The band di
rector was Mr. Robert Mas-
carl.5
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Field commander DannyVarious members of the flag
Green directs the band whilecorps, along with flag corpsf director Mrs. Kennedy, march projecting their half-time per

in the McDermott parade. formance. Half-time always
This is Just one of the many, gave the band and flag corps a 
many activities that the band chance to show off their good
is involved in. qualities.
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Angie Lewis tries to ignore
the heat of the day and not Chad Phipps attempts to hur- 
mess up the routine, as does die over the barrier that op- 
Katie Hummel. The flag corps erates the bleachers at a band 
attended a camp at Marshall contest. Greg Young and Jen- 
University during the sum- nifer Hoffer wondered if they

should try too.mer of ’93.

Chris Tackett and Brian Members of the band and flag 
Mitchell hold up a sign of the corps perform their half-time 
Beatles. The band’s songs for routine for the crowd, 
their marching season were 
all by the Beatles.

Performing Arts
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Lori Vanderpool, Christina 
Basham, and Jamie Rucker 
try to get kids at Morgan 
School to do the twist. These 
girls, along with others, did 
the twist at their spring con
cert.
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Ru- Jen Ardner plays the violin to 

0 Holy Night for the Chorus 
Christmas program. Jen has 
been playing the violin since 
she was in the fourth grade.

Billy Selvage poses as 
dolph the Red Nosed Rein
deer. This was Billy’s first 
year to participate in Chorus.

4
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Here are Santa’s eight rein- Darrell Newman, Deke Comp-
deer and a lot of little helpers ton, and Nathan Davis sing

What was your 
biggest fear 

about singing 
on television?

entertaining the students at “We Three Kings” as a trio,
Union Elementary The stu- and don’t they look sweet?
dents enjoyed going to the They volunteered to sing
grade schools to perform their their Christmas song in front
seasonal programs. of many audiences.

Heather Rose- I was 
afraid that the lights 
would make my eyes 
water and my mascara 
would run all over the 
place.
Karen Watts- I was 
afraid of burping real
ly loudly while I was 
singing.
Ronda Shope- My big
gest fear was being in 
the front row where 
everyone could see me. 
Kim Altman- Just 
knowing that everyone 
was watching me.
Danny Green- My big
gest fear was that I 
would forget the words 
and sing the wrong 
ones, which I did.
Lori Vanderpool- That 
I would pass out or 
have to sneeze.
Becky Davis- My big
gest fear is that my hair 
would look stupid and 
the whole world would 
see it.
Cindy Foreman- That I 
would trip going to the 
microphone to sing my 
solo.
Lisa Ewing- That my 
nose would start itch
ing and I wouldn't be 
able to scratch it.
Lisa Maynard- That I 
would fall and make a 
big scene during the 
filming and everyone 
would laugh.
Nathan Davis- That I 
would forget how to 
play the piano when it 
came time for me to 
play.

i
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The chorus poses for their
group picture. They per
formed their Christmas pro
gram for Otway and Union
Schools, on WPAY, and trav
eled to Huntington, West Vir
ginia to perform on their tel
evision Christmas program.

Jessica Smith and Lori
Vanderpool hold the bar
while Brent Peters and a few
other Chorus students do the
“Limbo" as Mrs. Moore judges
to see if they touch the bar.
The theme to the chorus pro
gram this year was ‘A Blast
from the Past.’

Performing Arts
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Ms. Smith’s attention seems

Do You 

Like
Coed Gym?

to have been distracted by one

h

Greg Odel attempts to make of her students, during a dis-
the stage floor look nicer by mission In her health class.
sweeping It, after the seniors Health, along with physical

=5 have finished eating their education, is a requirement
lunch for the day. Greg Is a for freshmanall
freshman this year. Norhtwest.

3
Missy Hatfield: No! 
Girls won't do any
thing when the boys 
are there, and we 
never get picked for 
teams because the 
guys always pick 
other guys.
Misty Hobbs: No, 
because the guys be
little us if we mess

£

€
V

*
b up.

Mike Phipps: Yes. 
It teaches us that 
just because they 
are a different sex, 
doesn't mean that 
they can't partici
pate in different 
events with guys. 
Aaron Smith: Yes, 
because it's easier 
to enjoy and 
doesn't show any
one as being sexist. 
Mandy Crabtree: 
Yes, because most of 
the boys are funny, 
and they make me 
laugh.
Chad Phipps: 
Yeah, because Mr. 
Hegarty takes time 
out to go over 
everything -with the 
girls.
Eric Rowe: Yes, be
cause you can al
ways get a good 
laugh when the 
girls mess up.
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Mr. Hagerty's health class eagerly awaits for him to give the them their assignments f Q 
Health classes teach the students about the human body, how it works, and how to
It.
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Erin Pasturzak, Donna Flow
ers, and Deanna Clifford are 
awaiting patiently for Mr. 
Apel’s return. They look like 
they’re managing pretty well.

T.C. Chandler practices his Bill Spears tries to do his 
golf swings in gym class. The homework and listen to Mr. 
gym classes went to the Shaw- Frantz at the same time. Be- 
nee Golf Course this year for a ing in Mr. Frantz's class let 
field trip to work on their golf students get help on what 
game. they needed.

Performing Arts
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Mr. Doddridge informs his
students what is going to be
on their next test. In geogra-

Who Would 
You Like To 
Meet From 
the Past?

phy the students had many
map tests to challenge their► t

Jason Hall and Chris McK- geographical knowledge and
enzie appear to be taking to teach them about other na-ka down history notes. tions.R'cS

s?
Hazel Dyer: "William 
Shakespeare because I 
would like to find out 
how he come up with his 
plays. ”
Eduardo Berger: 
"Adolph Hitler, be
cause despite that he 
was crazy, he was a 
very smart person. ” 
Katie Hummel: "Walt 
Disney because he had 
to have been a wonder
ful person; he created 
Mickey and the Disney 
world. ”
Ben Hobbs: "Cy Young 
because he was the 
greatest pitcher of all 
time. ”
Jeff Montavon: "That 
old woman in 'Where’s 
the Beeff ’ commercials;
I liked those.
Christy Dunn: 'John 
F. Kennedy because he 
represented a lot and if 
he would have lived 
there would be more 

freedom and peace. ” 
Nick Lewis: "Billy the 
Kid because he was like 
cool or something. ”
Mike Wamsley: "Elvis 
Presley because he was 
rich and got all the 
women he wanted 
H.L. Alexander: 
€tAlexander the Great 
because he has my 
name. ”
John Hancock: "John 
Hancock because I'd 
like to talk to him about 
what it's like to have a 
head worth so much 
money, and ask him for 
a loan ”
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Jamie Jenkins, Nick Lewis,
and a few other members of ____
geography class actually look 
busy, while the rest of the Hiclass seize the opportunity to
goof off. Geography was not a
place to goof off while the stu
dents learned about foreign
countries, their cultures, and
their geographical locations.

J.C. Hancock, Scott Isaac, and
the rest of the class look at
some of the various newspa
pers that Mr. Doddridge has
brought in. Mr. Doddridge al
ways had a large variety of
newspapers on his desk for
the students to occupy them
selves with during free time
In class.

Ed Social Sciences
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Melissa Schakart smiles for 
the camera as she holds her 
baby doll tightly. Many stu
dents dressed up for Hallow
een.

Jeremy Craft and Amanda 
Montgomery take notes in 
history class while Brandon 
Gilmore sleeps. History class 
required a lot of note taking.

Mr. Glenn helps Lisa Roseberg 
with an in-class government 
assignment. Lisa was a for
eign exchange student this 
year from Sweden.

Social Sciences
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Cliff Altman smiles for the camera 
as Aaron Crabtree looks like he isA What is the 

major problem 
facing teenagers 

today?

really interested in what is being* taught in Sociology class. Cliff was a 
member of the mock trial team thatft
advanced to the state competition.

The Mock Trial team Is pic-
tured below as follows: frontFrog Odel- The major 

problem among teenagers 
today is racism. Hate is 
growing stronger every
day. Kids can’t even walk 
to school without being 
confronted by gang mem
bers or even seeing some
one from a gang. If rac
ism doesn’t stop before the 
world ends, it will kill us

(1-r): Jason Wolfe, Aundrea
Vest, Sally Lawton, Dena
Browning, and Jonathan4 King. Back O-r): Advisor Tim
Green, Eric Thompson, Dar-$ rick Chaffin, John Hancock,
and Cliff Altman.
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all.
Patsy Stickland-1 think a 
major problem facing 
teenagers today is drugs. 
Drugs are becoming more 
and more popular. They 
are easy to get. A lot of 
peer pressure is faced 
when you’re a teenager 
about drugs.
Ben Hobbs- The major 
problems facing teenagers 
today are the people and 
places they are brought 
up around. Teenagers 
are very influenced by 
their peers and people 
that are older than them. 
They are as far from 
openminded as light is 
from dark. They are too 
obbsessed with the way 
they look, feel, and act. 
Cliff Altman- A 
teenager’s largest prob
lem is deciding where they 
fit into the jigsaw puzzle 
of society. They want to be 
independent yet cling to 
their childhood. They 
want to have material 
items to make them re
spected, but don’t want to 
take the time to earn them. 
Some want to lead and 
some want to follow, but 
everyone wants to belong. 
Chris Enz- Sex: There are 
many diseases that can be 
caught, which could kill 
you, or a girl may end up 
pregnant. If you aren’t 
careful, that girl might 
already have a boyfriend, 
and that also isn’t very 
healthy.
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J.C. Hancock and Darrick Summer Mays and Joanne
Chaffin show their awards Colley watch Natalie Marshall
that they received for out- trying to choke herself as Jeff
standing performance at Montavon sits back behind
mock trial. Both were juniors and reads. Psychology was of-
participating in the event. fered as a second semester

course with Sociology.

Social Sciences



Sally Lawton gives a pleased 
look as an opposing witness 
stumbles over his answer. Sal
ly’s job as a cross attorney 
was to get the other team’s 
witnesses to confess things 
they didn’t want to.

Michelle Vest uses her hands 
to make her part as a witness 
more realistic. Being a wit
ness required a lot of mem
orization and quick thinking.
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Jonathan King shows his con
fidence by giving a relaxed ap
pearance on the witness 
stand. He made the attorneys 
wonder who was supposed to 
be asking and answering the 
questions.

Social Sciences
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Billy Crabtree and Mike New 
man do their biology home
work. They were always kept 
busy In class.
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Chris Wolfe and Kristi Hoi-Brent Peters, Missy Jordan, 
and Luke Carver sit and talk. brook balance an equation on 
Missy was involved in volley
ball.

the board for Mrs. Kuhn. This
was to be on their test the 
next day.

Sciences
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Mr. Smith gives his class theirAlmee Ramsey is instructed
by Mr Orlett on how to mea- dally lecture so they can take What Has 

Been the Best 
Discovery in 

Science?

sure David Cooper’s head. Mr. notes for their upcoming test.
Orlett’s classes did many Mr. Smith tried hard to make
weird and crazy experiments sure that the students
throughout the course of the learned something in his
school year. classes.

Jennifer Lenegar: 
“The discovery of the 
HIV virus."
Sean Smith: “The 
cure for smallpox and 
polio."
Andrea Powell: “A 
toilet."
Terry Sands: “The 
periodic table."
Debbie Charles: “A 
diffuser on a hairdry
er. "
Michelle Cassidy: 
“The electron cloud 
mode."
Julie Scoggins: “The 
scientific model." 
Theresa Altman: 
“The catscan machine 
for medical uses." 
Nicholas Adams: 
“The discovery of nu
clear power."
Vicky Miller: “The 
telephone."
Rhonda Shope: “The 
television."
Sara Gilley: “The re
mote control and re- 
cliners."
Aaron Smith: “The 
new discovery of clon
ing in animals." 
Tonya Crabtree: 
“Being able to cure 
bone cancer by taking 
out one bone and re- 
placing it with anoth-
ST m
Stacy Scalf: “Finding 

genes having to 
do with cancer." 
Karrie Gubernath: 
“Cars!.'!!!"
Aundrea 
“Males because with
out them we wouldn't 
have slaves."
Josh Lawton: “The 
best discovery in the 
world is dirtoikes."

>

Noah Lawson and Donnie Jo
Reed study interesting life
forms through a microscope
during biology class, but it ap
pears as if Donnie is doing her newalgebra while Noah is doing
all of the studying. Using mi
croscopes in class projects
was a big part of both biology
I and II classes. Vest:

Michael Wamsley, Jeremy Hig
gins, and Eric White are just
hanging out on Mr. Orlett’s
countertops while the rest of
the class is probably doing an
experiment. Mr. Orlett did not
want people sitting on the heat
er Just in case somebody had an
accident, but the countertops
were okay.

Sciences
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c Ryan Askew and. Mike Scott 
attempt to shape this very 
hot plle of goo into a perfect

I
What can yon 

sum 
Chemistry or 

Physics?

white and red Christmas can
up about dy cane. Both guys were Jun

iors and participated in golf
and basketball this past9 .

■s® school year.

ft Mr. Orlett’s fifth period chem-
istry students are outside ofKing:* Jonathan 

"Gravity!”
Michelle Vest: "Joseph 

has never

the new school with their lit-
tie boxes preparing for an
eclipse of the sun. Many sci-
ence classes throughout theCogan 

played with a slinky be
fore in his life.”
Sally Lawton: 
hula-hoop is too small 
for Mr. Orlett, and 
that Uno is a great way 
to waste the period. ” 
John Barlow: “Don't 
let Jonathan pull you 
on the Hover Craft.” 
Ryan Copp and Eric 
Thompson: “Gravity, 
potential energy, kinet
ic energy, inertia, and 
now let’s go play with 
the slinky. ”
Billy Boggs: “If it 
wasn’tfor me and Greg 
our group wouldn’t get 
anything done. ”
Ryan Askew: 
learned how loud I

$ day went outside to view
what was going on.

g “The

4
4
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“I

could yell ‘Update 
Lady’.”
Aaron Crabtree: “I 
learned how to make 
Nitroglycerin so I can 
rid my life of certain 
things. ”
Jennifer Crabtree: 
“Nothing much... but 
it would have helped if 
I would have been in 
class more.”
Karrie Gubernath: 
uStephen and Shawn 
could pass for the Bee 
Gees and don’t fall 
asleep in class.
Mike Scott: "I learned 
to bark!”
Rick Strickland: “I 
learned a lot of new 
and different words. ”
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4s Mr. Orlett prepares his bottle Bryan Bruch gives that ‘boy
rocket as an experiment for this stuff really stinks’ look
physics class. He always did at the beaker while Cliff

► many crazy experiments in Altman turns off the gas.
t order to get the student’s at- They said that the smell they

tention, but to also make created could really clear
9 them learn. your sinuses.

C
Science
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Joseph Cogan appears totally 
amazed with the Slinky going 
down the steps. That was his 
first time to ever play with a 
Slinky and he really enjoyed

i Brian Shope, Lisa Rosberg, 
and Frog Odel tour the chem
istry and physics lab In the 
new school. All of the stu
dents had a tour of the school 
before moving In.
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Mr. Orlett’s physics students 
are lying on the floor listen
ing to the echos travel 
through a solid. What a nice 
way to spend your class time, i
huh?

Science
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Jennifer Crabtree and
Jonathon King are counting 
the money collected by selling 
yearbooks. Math skills are al-
ways used outside of the
classroom.*
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Becky Throckmorton tries to Mrs. Rebecca McClay dares for
explain an algebra I problem anyone to say a word. She is a

great teacher and a wonderfulto Jeremy Bolton. They were
person by tutoring studentsgood friends throughout the

year and have been a big help when help is needed.
to each other.

Math



John Redoutey Is right by Su
san Wagner’s side to receive Nicholas Adams, Susan Reed, What Kind of 

Math Problem 
Would You 
Like To Be 
and Why?

assistance In their algebra II and Stephanie Thompson con-
class. Johnny and Susan have centrate on the new lesson
been dating Indefinitely that they are learning In ba-

■throughout the course of the sic math I that day. They were
Imembers of Mr. Hagen’s class.year.

P.R. Crippen-'I would 
be an addition problem 
so I could keep adding 
girls’ phone numbers to 
my collection. ”
J.C. Hancock-*I would 
be a repetitive multipli
cation problem so I 
could keep getting paid 
for the same hour of 
work. "
Brandon Gilmore-**! 
would be a complex 
fraction so you would 
have to Katty wompus 
the flu dotchit me. ’’ 
H.L. Alexander-**! 
would be a subtraction 
problem so I could get 
rid of all the people I 
don’t like."
Kelly Crabtree-**I 
would be a division 
problem so I could di
vide heads from peo
ple’s bodies that I do 
not like."
Julie Hess-*! would be 
an Algebra problem be
cause it takes a smart 
person to figure it out." 
Aundrea Vest-**! 
would be an asymptote; 
I don’t know what it 
means, but it sounds 
good!"
Becky Hoffer-**I would 
be a multiple problem 
so there would be more 
smart people like me. ” 
Alan Malnar-**! 
would be complex frac
tion because it just 
seems like the logical 
thing to be."

\

Sara Gilley, Darla Baker, and
Raymond McClary work on
math programs on the comput
ers In Mr. Hagen’s room during
their fifth period math class.
Mr. Queen let the students use
the computers to help them fur
ther their math skills and abil
ities and he tried to give them a
helpful hand.

Lee Brackman, a Junior office
worker, puts his math skills to Iwork by assisting Mrs. Lynn
count the profits of the dally
lunch program. The ability to do
all types of math problems and
equations are needed Inside the
classroom for learning, and out
side the classroom for everyday
problems.

Math
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Ryan Askew helps Shawn
Campbell with his Word Per-■ \ What, is the 

purpose of 
Computer Ap. 

Ill?

feet program as Mike Scott
► - seems a little distressed over

his. Seeing students help one
another on computer proj-s? ects, or any other project, oc-
curred quite frequently.

>
Ben Johnson, Glnny Vanhoose,

Brian Shope: To help 
the other teachers by 
typing things that 
they do not have time 
to do themselves; de
veloping leadership 
skills.
John Barlow: To 
help the guidance of- 
Jice and other teach
ers with their typing 
while at the same 
time sharpening our 
computer skills.
Ben Johnson: To ap
ply your knowledge 
of computers and to 
help other people 
with their projects. 
Mrs. Brenda Moore: 
To use computer 
skills acquired in 
Computer Applica
tions I & II, to create 
newsletters, pro
grams, brochures, 
and other correspon
dence as requested 
from teachers and 
others.
Ginny Vanhoose: To 
help other people 
with their projects. 
Todd Compton: To 
help teachers get 
their papers typed 
and printed.
Adam Wolfe: To help 
type things such as 
tests, worksheets, and 
the school paper.

and Danny Green sit in Coinput-
er Applications III and listen to 
Mrs. Moore’s speech. They4 hoped they would understand 
the computer technology that$
she explained.
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Missy Amburgey helps
decorate the gym for ther Christmas dance. The com
puter classes help deco
rate annually for the
Christmas dance.

Business



Joseph. Cogan takes a break Frog Odel and Chris Morris 
make decorations for the 
Christmas dance. This

from word processing to give
a tired look for the camera. He year

was the last year for Comput
er Ap. m to be offered.

does look a little shocked
from the flash.

1
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Judy Jones types up a letter 
on her computer to be print
ed. Judy has studied account-

> ,

ft lng at Votech for two years.5*
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Misty Scalf rinses Jennifer Matt Wright practices his
Hires hair after giving her a welding skills. He was taught
scalp treatment. Both girls to use many safety precau-f were In Cosmetology I. tlons.

>

Vocational



Rick Gamblll and Dennis Con- SSamantha Holt gives a manl- ley make plaques by using the Why Did You 
Choose To 

Go To 
Voted

cure to another student in band saw at Votec. They need- ><her cometology class at Votec. ed to use caution with all
Students who attended Votec equipment that they used for 5could elect to take many dlf- maklng their creative master-
ferent and Intriguing classes. pieces. s

m
<

Kristi Chandler: “So I 
could meet new people 
to party -with.”
Lori Davis: “To learn 
a good trade that will 
help me do good in life 
and get me ready for 
the future.”
Brad Borens: “To get 
away from trouble and 
Ms. Mains.”
Dennis Conley: “To 
sing ’Mother'.”
Dennis Lenegar: “To 
hear Dennis sing 
’Mother’ since he does 
it so well. ”
Dave Lunsford: “To 
get away from Mrs. 
Weaver’s Senior Eng
lish Class.”
Craig Eichenlaub: 
“Because I can’t stand 
N.H.S. or the teachers 
there.”
Jeff Dettwiller: “So I 
would be able to get a 
real job when I get out 
of school.”
Bryan Sturgell” “So I 
could see better looking 
women; (not really 
Laura.)”
Rick
“Because my girlfriend 
goes to Northwest. (Just 
kidding)”
Chad Frasher: “To 
mellow out. ”
Jason Nichols: “To get 
a life.”
Keli Tolliver: “To meet 
new people from other 
schools. ”
Beverly Carver: “To 
meet new people. ”
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Gam bill:Jeff Dettwiller, a Junior, at
tempts to fix something he
may have broken while his
friend Bryan Sturgell contin
ues to laugh at him during a
carpentry class at Votec. The
skills students learn while at
tending Votec Is very benefi
cial in their lives.

Senior football player David
Lunsford tries adjusting his
machine during a machine
trades class at the Vocational I,
School. Many students from
Northwest attended Votec to
further their trade skills, to
learn more about the work
force, and to become a more
Independent and functional j
person in society. i

Vocational
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Amber Bobst and Kristi
Phipps eat their food at Long
John Silvers during a JOGS
field trip that they attended.What is the 

purpose of 
JOGS?

Amber was a member of the
flag corps, Kristi was a mem
ber of the band, and both were
looking forward to gradua-»

ft tion.a
Many of the JOGS students
smile for the camera after4. Becky Davis: To learn 

about jobs that are 
available for people 
just out of high school, 
and what it takes to be 
good within your ca
reer.
Brian Shope: It pre
pares you for life after 
high school.
Tonya Crabtree: Hope
fully to get me a job. 
Amy Ewing: To teach 
you how to apply for 
jobs and Jill out appli
cations so we can get 
jobs and be bored for 
the rest of our lives. 
Sally Crabtree: It 
teaches you how to go 
about getting a job. 
Missy Amburgey: To 
prepare you for the 
wonderful world after 
high school. You know 
... the world of stress 
that is more worse than 
the stress now. 
Jennifer Crabtree: 
JOGS is a program to 
better prepare yourself 
to find a job. It helps 
you learn how to fill 
out applications as 
well as writing re
sumes.
Brian Mitchell: The 
purpose of JOGS is to 
better prepare you for 
the job market.
Philip Hulbert: It helps 
you prepare for the 
work force.
Amy Crabtree: It helps 
prepare you for differ
ent types of jobs and 
lets you know what jobs 
are out there.

they had held a seminar in
the old high school cafeteria
where a lot of the public at-

4 tended. It was an enjoyable
evening for all£
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Philip Hulbert, Kelly Wolfe,Henry Clay starts to put up
Vicky Tackett, and Larrytables so the old cafeteria
Braglin make Christmas invi-floor could be swept and
tations for their party. Theymopped. These students5 really enjoyed being in JOGS.helped to keep the school

looking nice.C
*»
i Vocational



Brian Mitchell sneaks up be-Adam Wolfe sits in his seat
waiting for the bell to ring. hind Mr. Gannon to see what
JOGS class did many projects Is going on. Brian had a good

time In JOGS this year.this year.

Todd Compton takes time out 
on a JOGS field trip to do a 
little Jig to entertain the oth
er students In the class. JOGS 
took many field trips 
throughout the year.

1
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SPORTS'

4 chose (B), you're a typical 1 
student; give yourself a coc 
and a pat on the back. If ; 
chose (C), call 1-800-EASTE 
for your shirt. If you get a cha 
to score the winning point go 
it. If you don't the team will 
yc- and the coach will be 
VC IR F CEI

It's the S.O.C. soccer champi
onship and your team only 
needs one more goal to win the 
game. If you win it's off to sec
tionals you go, and a steak din
ner at Ponderosa. If you lose, 
you'll go down as the player who 
cost the team everything. You 
have to do something. Do you:

(A) Kick it to the forward who's 
only had four goals tonight. (B) 
Bounce it off your opponent's 
face, hoping it will go in for a 
goal. (C) Kick it to the goalie who 
is protecting himself in excess. If 
you chose (A), you're using the 
forward as a "copp" out; you'll 
sit the bench next year. If you

3
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Look! It’s a bird, It’s a plane, it’s Donya 
Klrker performing a herkie at a home 
basketball game. Donya was a fresh
man member of the JV squad.

Kevin Young runs for the finish lini 
a cross country meet. This was Kevt 
first year of running the path of J 
miles.

Sports Division
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Section done by: P.R. Crfppen and Ryan
Redoutey

Josh Deemer jumps into action by taking
a three point shot during a home game
with Wheelersburg. Josh made the Di
vision II all S.O.C. first team.

Kari Blankenship guards the ball that has
just been passed to her. Kari was a three
year team member.

Bryan Sturgell checks the distance before
striking the ball. Bryan, along with Ryan
Askew, had a very successful season.

:
Sports Division



Senior fullback Josh Deemer passes the ball downfield as Eric
Thompson watches the action. Josh and Eric were both senior
starters.

Benior Jeremy Rockwell tries to kick the ball away from the enemy
during an exciting home match. Jeremy kicked the winning goal in the
district final, at New Boston, to beat Wheelersburg in double overtime,
the final score was 3*2.

1993 S.O.C., Sectional,
District ChampionsI

When the Mohawks and the in awe. Then with a little under
a minute and a half to go.Wheelersburg Pirates clashed

in a pivotal S.O.C. soccer Wheelersburg scored a kick just
right of northwest goalie, Brentmatch, everyone knew that it

would be intense. "Winning the nichols. The victory gave
S.O.C. was our goal from day Wheelersburg a half-game lead

in the battle for S.O.C. Justone/' quotes Darren Webb.
What they didn't know was that when it appeared that the Burg
this was to be the game of all had won it, they lost to Valley,
games. Both teams were count- and northwest beat Zane Trace.
ing on this game, and no one This gave the S.O.C. to north-
could stop them from trying to west, along with South Webster.
reach victory. Josh Deemer, one of the team

Ryan Copp got northwest off captains, states, "Winning the
on the right track with his right S.O.C. put back a lot of con-
foot, scoring on a smashing fidence in us, and will do us a
kick through the right side. lot of good in the tournament."
Then Wheelersburg followed This was the first S.O.C. cham-
with one goal, then another. pionship that the Mohawks had
Down 2 to 1, Morhtwest re won in the school's history. Ap-
sponded with two goals of their parently, the big difference in
own. With just over five minutes the team's playing was their at-
to go, the score was tied 3-3 titudes. Todd Crabtree

summed it up by saying, ”Wewhen it appeared that north-
had an improvement in atti-west had scored, but it must
tudes this year, on and off thehave been an optical allusion.
field which really helped usOne referee signaled goal, but
have the great season that wethe other referee said it went
did."over the top of the net The ec

static Mohawks were suddenly
David Crabtree practices hie ballet as he throws the ball 
the playing area. Dave was one of the starters.

Soccer
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<Front: N. Bivens, T. Meal, R. Thomas, J. Stiverson, J. Ashworth, Q. Stahl, D. Thomas.
Middle: R. Montavon, M. Davis, C. Altman, S. Isaac, C. Ashworth, C. Phipps, J. Robinson, A. Montgomery, J. Linegar. 
Back: Coach Jenkins, T. Crabtree, D. Crabtree, E. Thompson, D. Webb, J. Deemer, J. Rockwell, R. Copp, B. Michols.
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The Mohawks join each other in a group hug after a goal. This 
year's team was the first ever to go to Regional competition.

an Copp dribbles the ball between two Valley players. Ryan was 
med SOC Player of the Year.

Soccer !
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£ Various members of the Lady Mohawk Varsity volleyball team celebrate after a victory in the district semi-finals. The varsl 
sectional champs and finished district runner-up.
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s) Front rowO-r): B. Tatman, L. Stephens, J. Bond.

Back rowO-r): S. Preston, T. Brady, H. Free, L. Montavon, E. 
Bruch, M. Cogan, D. Charles, M. Jordan, Coach Smith.A

f
Heather Free and Jerri Meadows receive serves during tz 
game warm ups at South Webster. Jerri was co-captalra 
with Gail Dettwiller. Kelly Crabtree was captain.

>

Volleyball



front row(l-r): K. Blankenship, T. Brady.
Middle row(l-r): L. Stephens, H. free, B.
Tatman.
Back row(l-r): Coach Smith, T. Brown, J.
Meadows, K. Crabtree, G. Dettwiller, K. Ad
kins.

Tabby Brown is wanning up for a big game
during the semi-finals at Chillicothe High
School. Tabby has played Volleyball for four
years.

for good luck in playing"Volleyball has been
one of the most impor- Waverly. That game was

one of their best played.tant events in our high
On Saturday, Octoberschool years. We have

had the best of times 23, the Volleyball team
went to South Websterplaying with all of our
for sectional play. In play-senior friends, who we
ing Ironton, they tookwill really miss. We
them in two games: 15-2,worked hard as a team

this year, and well def- 15-4! On October 30,
they traveled to Chilli-initely miss it next year.
cothe High School forespecially our coach. We

wish the best of luck to district playing. They
played a sharp gamenext year's team," sums
against South Point andup the senior Varsity
defeated them. They replayers: Jerri Meadows,
turned for final playKelly Crabtree, Gail
against Sheridan, whereDettwiller, Tabby Brown,
they came up just a littleand Kristi Adkins.

One of the great times short.
was when the parents of 
the Varsity players sent 
them roses and balloons

The team had a great 
season coming out as 
district runner-up.

.^embers of tlie Junior Varsity team listen to Coach Shepard 
during a time out. Several JV players dressed out to play for the 
Varsity team during the season. ■ii

Volleyball
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The MHS Swim team from left, to right is 3 year member L 
Gillen, 2 year member Elizabeth Bruch, and 1 year member Si 
Wagner, not pictured is Coach Diane Gillen.

Laura Gillen edges ahead of the pack during district competition at 
Marshall University. She has been a member of the Shawnee 
Aquatic club for many years.
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Phillip Crabtree leads the way The Cross Country team from Greg Young pushes himself>
down the stretch. Me was also left to right is Kevin Young, down the course. Me was ins' involved in track. Greg Young, Coach Young, and volved in many sports activities

4 Phillip Crabtree. througout the year.

i

El Swimming/Cross Country



The golf team: front(l-r): Steve Gambill, Bryan Sturgell, Ryan Ad-
• - . • Kins, Kevin Gambill. Back(l-r): Ryan Askew, P.R. Crippen, Brandon

Gilmore, Mike Scott, and Coach Queen.

Ryan Askew measures up his shot during the high school state golf
tournament at the Scarlett and Grey Golf Course. Ryan placed
fiflhteenth.

Off to the State
It was a first for the could make it to the state

northwest Golf team this as a team," said Coach
Jeff Queen. Ryan Askewyear: not one but two

golfers advanced to state had the shot of the year.
competition. Bryan playing in a playoff at the
Stugell and Ryan Askew Regionals to see who
finished fifth and would advance to the
fifthteenth respectively, state. Ryan chipped over
Along the way Bryan shot a 65 foot tree to land
a school record three un- around 5 feet from the
der par 69 at the Jaycees pin which eventually pro-
Course outside of Chilli- pelled him to the state
cothe. "I enjoyed this competition. Ryan and
season because I went to Bryan would like to ded-
the state competition icate their seasons to
and broke the school rec- Rhonda Novinge^Ryan's

aunt) and P.J. Schaf-ord," says Bryan.
"1 think with a little bit fer(Bryan's friend) who

of work by hitting the both died in car acci-
course this summer, we dents.

i i

Bryan Sturgell prepares to receive an award during ceremonies 
held a Ohio State University. He placed fifth in the state golf 
tournament.

Golf
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b front (L-R): L. Carver, C. Rachford, Jo. Montgomery, J. Hall, L.
Cable, T. Nicholson, J. Wolfe, J. Brown,$ Middle (L-R): Coach Frantz, J. Redoutey, J. Bender. B. Bruch. S.
Rachford, E. Rowe, Ja. Montgomery, B. Burchett, A. Malnar, B.
Rowe, T. Euton, Coach Smith,
Back (L-R): Trainer Mines, D. Smith. D. Shirey, E. Lewis, J. Tackett,
B. Boggs, J. Throckmorton, B. Weakley, S. Molstein, B. Doss. J.

C Redoutey, D. Lunsford, A. Tackett.

Brandon Doss attempts to break up a pass against West. Brandon
was the team leader in touchdowns.

piever Giving Up
"For a 1-9 record you which made it extremely

would think it was a long tough. Danny Shirey
season. However, with summed up the season
the great effort and never and his high school ca-s quitting attitude of the reer like this: "It was4 players, it was a very en- great being on a team

5 joyable year." said with such good spirit and
Coach Frantz of the 93- a tremendous attitude.N
94 Mohawk football However, it was really

> team. The Mohawks bad missing four games
might not have had the because of an injury. I'll>
most talented team, but never forget all the good
they without a doubt had times I've experienced
the team with the most on the field. Coach Smith
heart. Jason Brown com- really taught me a lot in
mented on his first year life. The things I learned
adding, "it was very fun on Friday nights will al-? and I enjoyed every bit of ways be with me, football 
it." The team had only at northwest is a great 

just over 20 players experience."

Football
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nny "Bubba” Smith takes on a tackier as he pulls one from
lind. Danny played all four years of high school.

erybody move out of the way and take cover! The football
im Bits down to eat a scrumptious dinner at Ponderosa on the
Loto Trail. Bet the salad bar was empty by the time these guys
•re through ravaging through it. They probably didn’t feel
3 good after they were finished
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Sam and Jodi Strickland confer cr.\ 
stick during a Varsity game. We had ■ 
of the most enthusiastic chcerleadt 
the county.

J.V. Cheerleaders. Front(l-r): 
Amiee Ramsey, Captain Susan 
Wagner, Mindy Strickland, Rob
in Mason.
Back(I-r): Alysssa Bach, Tiffiany 
Hail, Donya Kirker, Angie 
Brigner.

M
K
f? Judy Jones, Sally Lawton, and 

Heather Richey pose outside of Hew 
Boston High School before their 
game. They finally fessed up to relet
tering the board.
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Alyssa Bach, Donya Kirker, and Tiffiany Mall do their cheer during a J.V. game. All three were 
freshman.

Cheerleading
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»Ready or not i

irslty Cheerleaders. Front(l-r): Heather Richey, Aundrea Vest, 
amie Hagen.
JacK(l-r): Judy Jones, Jodi Strickland, Sam Strickland, Captain 
ally Lawton.

i
!

• • • i
Well, it's that time of the year 

again- tryouts. Anyone wanting 
to be a cheerleader hates to 
hear that one word. It makes 
you want to run and hide so you 
don't have to face the test, the 
student body, or the judges.

The sports knowledge test is 
a challenge. When you get your 
list of terms to study, you freak 
out right then. Encroachment? 
What's that? You've never 
heard that word before in your 
life. And after football season is 
over, you'll forget all about it 
Then they try to trick you by 
saying that there are field goals 
in basketball. But they can't 
fool you. That only happens in 
soccer and football.

Hext, is the worst part of all- 
facing the entire student body. 
Your worst fear is Mr. Lilly call
ing your name for you to go out 
and do your cheer, and people 
booing you off of the floor. It's

hard to concentrate anyway, 
because half of them aren't 
paying attention to you anyway. 
Intimidating, isn't it?

So, if you made it through 
those two gruesome events, 
then the third one should be a 
piece of cake. You give your 
entrance until you are in the 
middle of the floor facing them. 
They are, dum dum duml — 
THE JUDGES. How you're 
standing there ready to perform 
your cheer. The whole time, 
one judge is foiling asleep, the 
second judge looks like the der- 
ranged Mary Poppins you read 
about in the beginning of the 
book, and the third looks like 
she hates all cheerleaders and 
wishes she was somewhere 
else. You probably would like 
to be somewhere else too, but 
it's too late for that now. You 
have to show them what you've 
got, ready or not

.
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f::Various members of the cheer- The squad performs their 

leading staff get it together on dance routine at half-time of a 
their River Days float They par- home game. The routine was to 
ticipate in the parade every "Queen of the Might" _ 
year.

i i
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—Cheerleading
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Front (It): Mgr. Ft. Montavon. J. Decmer. R. Copp. 5. Campbell. D. Compton. R. Thomas. B. Sturgell. R. 
Askew, J. Riggs.
Back (l-r): Coach Jenkins. Coach Jenkins, M. Scott, B. Hobbs, J. Ireland. S. Webb, D. Webb, Q. Young. 
Coach Queen. Coach Doddridge.
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* Josh Deemer drives in fo: 

points at the basket durin 
winter homecoming g 
against the Valley Indians, 
was named first team all S 
in the Division II class.

5
The Mohawks go in for the rebound of Ryan Copp s jumper. We had one of the best seasons in a long 
time this year.

Boys Basketball



Copas and
three started for the J.V. team. Beyond the Limits

started going to his"I think this was one of
bench more often. Coachthe best Mohawk basket-
Jenkins saw it all likeball seasons in a long

time. I wish I could stay this: "The guys worked
longer because I think hard and stuck together i
we ll have one of the best and with a couple of
teams in the S.O.C.," breaks against Ironton
says Josh Deemer about down the stretch we
the 93-94 boys basket- could ve made it to Ath-

Iens. The team alsoball season. The team
got off to a slow start be- played good hard basket-

ball in the make-upcause of the same play
games with Wheeler-ers staying on the court.

Then at Oak Hill "Mike sburg, although they had
nothing to play for. TheScott gets off the pine
seniors provided qualityand sinks the Oaks/'
leadership that we canquoted the Daily Times.

After that, Coach Queen build on next year."

Front(l-r): M. Newman, J. Stump. J. Lawton. J. Hackworth. D.
Thomas. T. Meal.
Back(l-r): 0. Stall. R. Carpenter. A. Smith. C. Phipps. L. Cable. J.
Howard. J. Montgomery. Coach Jenkins.

icott anils a trey right in a Valley defenders mug. Mike was a
• the second half of the year.

kr): R- Montavon. S. Gambill. M. Davis, M. Bivens, R. Thomas.
rgell J- Riggs.
-r): H. Lewis, Q. Young, B. Doss. J. Robinson, B. Hobbs. N.
K- Copas. Coach Doddridge.



A Brighter Future Coach Arnold gives his team a pep talk before the game. P 
been the girl's head coach for nine years.

The Lady Mohawks fin
ished the season with a 
record of 9-11. Many of 
the girls believed that the 
team had a lack of work 
and effort.

The J.V. girls showed 
promise for the future by 
finishing the season an 
unpresidented 13-0 for 
the first time in school 
history. When asked to 
sum up the season, 
Amanda Sue Mitchell re
plied, "Before the season 
started we knew we were 
capable of going all the 
way. The chemistry was 
there, but we had to learn

how to put it together. 
We really improved as 
the season went on. The 
second time we played 
each team was tougher, 
but we knew we could do 
it and we did."

"We had a great team. 
Everyone got along and 
worked very hard. We 
also had a great coach. 
We are definitely looking 
forward to next year," 
says freshman player Ju
lie Carver. If the girls use 
this potential and work 
together, they should 
have a better season 
next year.

Tabitha Brady and Tabitha Brown scramble for the ball during a 
varsity S.O.C. game with Minford. Tabitha Brown has been a four 
year player and Brady has played for two.

Dina Doss looks to pass the ball during a varsity S.O.C. gam< 
has played for the varsity squad all year.

Front(l-r): A. Mitchell, J. Bond.
Middle(l-r): L. Stephens, H. Begley, N. Montgomery, J. Qar 

Back(l-r): Coach Colley, C. Radabaugh, K. Holbrook, S. Pres' 
Hall, B. Gilmore, R. Coriell.
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Front(l-r): K. Adkins, B. Gilmore, D. Doss, G. Dettwiller, B. Brown, A. Mitchell, L. Stephens. 
Back(l-r): R. Rivers, M. Schakart, C. Radabaugh, K. Crabtree, K. Blankenship, A. Montgomery, T. 
Brady, K. Holbrook, T. Hall, Coach Colley.
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nanda Montgomery goes in 
r a layup after a long pass 
)m a team member at a home 
ime. Amanda's playing abil- 
es were a great help to the 
irsity team this year, and will 
! again next year.

Kari Blankenship steps to intercept a pass. She was involved in many sports activities throughout the 
year.

Girls Basketball
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Jody Hobbs waits on the pitch during an S.O.C. game 
He hit the only homerun for the Mohawks this year.SOC: Part II m ■

started out with a 3-5 rec
ord and that they then 
went onto win 13 out of 
their last 14 ballgames, 
which is pretty impres
sive. Jody's cousin, Ben 
Hobbs, was a big contrib
utor to the team as he 
put together an 11-2 rec
ord on the mound. The 
Mohawks owe their suc- 
cesful season to a lot of 
hardwork and determina
tion. When asked why 
they had such a great 
year, senior Todd Crab
tree replied, "We had a 
great season because 
our team had a great at
titude and we stuck to
gether. We had a great 
team effort."

The baseball program 
and Coach Hegarty put 
on yet another strong 
campaign this year. 
Coach Hegarty, along 
with Coach Odel, Coach 
Doddridge, and Coach 
Dettwiller put together 
another talented squad 
that was again able to 
win the S.O.C. Division 11 
title.

The varsity Mohawks 
finished the year 16-6(12- 
2 in the S.O.C.) edging 
West for the S.O.C. tide. 
Jody Hobbs, who hit the 
only homerun for the Mo
hawks this year, said "It 
was nice winning the 
S.O.C. again." He also re
called that the Mohawks

mmmi:

Varsity Baseball, front row: J. Dettwiller, M. Blanton, A. Wolfe, B. Nichols, R. 
Copp, J. Rockwell, T. Crabtree, J. Hobbs, J. Stiverson. Back row: Coach 
Hegarty, D. Thomas, K. Marshall, M. Kingrey, B. Doss, H. Wolfe, B. Hobbs, B. 
Gilmore, S. Isaac, R. Thomas. N. Bivens, Coach Odel.

Ben Hobbs prepares to fire a pitch as Ryan Thomas looks on. Ben 
posted an 11-2 record as a starter this year for Varsity.



rand on Doss snags a pop-up during a varsity game as an un- 
icntificd MInford hitter looks back. Brandon caught for varsity all

Nate Wolfe gives a disgusted look as he prepares to bat during an 
SOC game at Northwest. Nate, a sophomore, has played on varsity 
for two years.:ar.

The Mohawks get ready to bat in between innings during a game 
earlier in the year.

J.V. Baseball, front row: R. Redoutey, M. Mitchell, J. Brown, K. 
Marshall, B. Rowe, J. Dettwiller, N. Bivens, R. Carpenter, Q. Stall. 
Back row: Coach Doddridge, J. Hackworth, M. Davis, B. Crabtree, 
M. Enz, C. Phipps, J. Montgomery. D. Thomas, N. Lawson, J. 
Stiverson.

Baseball



Kristi MolbrooK stands at the plate as she waits for the pitch du 
a varsity softball game. Though a freshman. Kristi played 
started a lot for varsity this year.

Young Mohawks Prepare for Future
///////// 
///////// 
////////

The girl's softball team have one senior next
had a very successful year, so we have to step
season this year. The up and take a lot of the
Lady Mohawks had to uti- responsibility," says Jen-
lize their young talent. nifer Bond.
Despite only having three There can be many ad-
seniors on the squad. vantages to having a
they still ended up with a young team. "1 liked be-
15-5 (9-3 SOC) record on ing a young team. We
their way to second place made our mistakes, but

learned from them as ahonors in the SOC Divi-
team. I think we ll get asion 11.
lot better because weThis year's team had

thirteen sophomores have had a lot more ex-
EL ‘and freshmen, one jun- perience and a lot more

time to practice," states kior, and three seniors.
freshman Julie Carver.The younger players are

excited about their play Though they'll still be mmyoung next year, look forthis year and their
the Lady Mohawks tochances at a great sea-
make a serious run at theson next year. "We were

young and we've got a lot SOC next year.
to learn still. We will only

Senior catcher Qail Dettwiller crouches t
hind the plate as the umpire looks on. Ca
caught most of the year for the varsity.



=
Brandi Tatman slides safely into second base. Brandi was a sophomore right fielder this year.

Back row: Coach Cable, B. Tatman, l. noiorou*, w. " 
B. Pertuset, K. Chandler, J. Browning, Coach Powelljftbail Coach Ed Cable tries to give his team some

icouraging words between innings of an SOC game.
le team finished the season with a 15-5 record.

Softball
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* Qreg 'Paco” Young and Jeremy "Shadow” Craft Kick In t> 
terbumers down the homestretch in the 1600 meter run.Racing Against the Clock► <v*

nerves. It's understandable to bite your 
nails on your child's graduation day. A 
breakdown would be tolerated if you think 
your child Is going to be a no show... tick, 
tick, tick ...

7:59 p.m. — Dichlmann has nearly giv
en up hope. It doesn't look like the track
ers are going to reach the finish line. 
They'll be receiving their diplomas in the 
mail, as bad a fate as getting a marriage 
proposal by fax machine, four years they 
had worked to get to this and the buzzer Is 
about to go off... tick, tick, tick ...

8:00 p.m. — Thelma Shircy hears the 
applause. She didn't have to. she knew, 
but she looked back anyway. The trio was 
given a standing ovation.

Light at the end of the tunnel.
Portsmouth Daily Times

V-' .* 1 $«i|

by Brant Welch
Time was ticking for seniors Josh 

Dccmcr, Kelly Crabtree, and Dan Shircy 
on Friday, May 27 - northwest's gradu
ation day.

The three were competing in the Divi
sion II Regional track meet finals In Lan
caster. Ohio that day. northwest's cere
monies were to begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Destination McDermott: roughly 60 miles 
from Lancaster.

6 p.m. — Crabtree and Shirey finish 
their field events and wait on Dccmcr. 
Crabtree changes into her graduation 
dress while waiting

7:05 p.m. — Deemcr finishes the 400- 
meter dash. The trio head to a waiting car 
where they will be driven to Lancaster Air
port. A starter's gun is believed to have 
been fired upon reaching the car.

Deemcr and Shircy begin to change into 
their graduation attire In the car. Dccmcr 
isn't sheepish about changing in front of 
Crabtree. She's my cousin,” he ex
plained. I was too tired to get embar
rassed anyway. The 400 takes a lot out of 
you." ... tick. tick, tick ...

7:15 p.m. — The trio arrives at the 
airport Dcemer Jumps out of the car with 
his dress pants, dress shoes, and his 
northwest track shirt on.

The trio hop on board a four-seat plane. 
”1 was more nervous about the flight than 
graduation." Crabtree later admitted.

Shircy, northwest's senior class pres
ident, tries to go over his graduation 
speech on the plane, which is probably 
like one doing homework at a keg party 
... tick. tick, tick ...

7:45 p.m. — The seniors land at 
Minford Airport where they are picked up 
by Donna Bentley, a northwest teacher- 
presidential limousine driver hopeful for 
1996. Bentley drives them to the high 
school where the ceremonies arc under
way. Shirey's mother. Thelma, is all
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"W> iJosh Deemer pulls away from 

the competition in the 100 me
ter dash. Josh won the High 
Medalist Award at every invita
tional that northwest attended 
‘his track season.
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northwest High School 
Track Team
Front(L-R): E. Mills. J. Wol 
Colley. J. Montavon. J. Cr 
Montgomery. J. Stone, B 
liams. D. Compton. C. E/u 
Middle(L-R): A. Thacke 
Hamblin, J. Ferguson. B. 1 
P. Crabtree, L. Cable. A. S 
J. Howard, T. Heal, J- De» 
B. Burchett.
Back(L-R): Coach Frans 
Shirey, E. White. P. Cripp^ 
Weakley, T. Euton. 
Throckmorton, Q. Yourr 
Young, E. Berger. K. Copy 
Holstein.
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En'c Mills. Billy Wolfe, and Kevin Copas dispute with the official over their jerseys. Arguing is one of
their stronger events.

S SEALS R MCCLA
063 260 RICE J LUTE 

RMCCUO S SEALS

0444.6R CARTER F CARVER
T EUTON J GA*OLL

4 39 04J LUTE
1. S79 04R OSBURN
49.20 94J OEEMER

9422.6J OEEMER
10 07 94J OEEMER

9421*7J OEEMER
10 30 9 2J OEEMER rsi6'3 09692H KIDDER 6SWE08

9240 3BSTWCRLANO
0714 7.0JJONES mm14 7 92BSTROU-AKO

SO* 0 930 LISTON
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Josh Deemer stands proudly
beside the northwest, well ...
the Deemer record board. Josh
broke an unprecedented 5
records this year.

■>ert Young soars through 
_ air in his SOC long jump 
"^npt. Robert was a big part 
■jie team this year; a team 
-,t was represented in 8 
ants at the Regional Track

Danny Shirey retrieves his shot
put during a Wheelersburg
track competition. Danny qual
ified for the Regional discus"et competition.



Jeanic Tackett attemptsKristie Adkins and Elizabeth jump over a hurdle during t_Bruch joke around to get 300 meter hurdles.the blood flowing before

Front(L-R): V. Miller, K. Montavon, J. Tackett, Q. Hobbs. Middle(l^R): J. Rucker, S. Wagner, E. Bruch, L. 
Gillen, K. Adkins. Back(l^R): M. Scieska, E. Pasturzak, A. Montgomery, K. Blankenship, K. Lute.

Girls Track



a Lute hold Elizabeth Bruch's blocks as she fires out for the 200 
:er dash. Kara and Elizabeth were the two fastest 200 runners 
the girls. not Enough Faces in Diffemt Places

The 1994 northwest girls 
track team had and helping the relay teams

a very dis
mal turnout this year for the 
team. Coupled with all the

■ injuries, this really slowed ships this year, the team * the team down. "Injuries really showed that they had 
| created a problem for us

to come from behind in
many cases.

Despite all of the hard-

the heart of winners. Kristie
this season, however 1 feel Adkins and Laura Gillen
like the girls worked hard in summed up their senior 
spite of it all. We were small year like this: "In the be-
in number, but they didn't ginning we had a lot of trou-

■P let that stand in their way. ble making our times come 
I'm very pleased with how down, but toward the end of

the season, we had to dealhard they worked," said
Coach Smith. However, the with some disappointments
girls had an extremely sue- that made us come closer 
cessful year. Great individ- together and work harder 
ual efforts were also put than ever. Then, because of
forth. Kelly Crabtree won al- the disappointments, we 
most every shot put, discus, dropped some major time 
and high jump event she en- and even got a chance to

run in the regionals."

I

tered. Kara Lute also held
her own in sprinting events

Kelly Crabtree attempts theThe PiHS girls prepare for an
other relay. The relay events high jump at the S.O.C. meet 
seemed to be a strong event for Kelly went to the regionals for
the girls this year. her shot put throwing. #

Girls Track



FACE TO FACE

I! PEOPLE
back home to mommy and dac 
dy. Everyone has someone ths 
they aren’t really fond of, bu 
don’t make a big deal of it. 1 
you start running your mouti 
eventually, you and your ei 
em; will come FACE TO FACI

You’re going through your 
mortal enemy’s locker. You 
know it was her who stole your 
research paper and now you’re 
going to find it. You’re ready to 
hunt her down when you feel a 
hand on your shoulder: SUR
PRISE! Do you: (A) Say “Oh, I 
thought this was my locker.”

(B) Revenge- you’ve been want
ing to for four years. (C) Don’t 
stand there- RUN! If you chose
(A) , you’re very sly; give your
self two points. If you chose
(B) , you’re a typical NHS stu 
dent; give yourself a cookie 
and a pat on the back. If yc*. 
chose (C), you’re a coward; rv

This lively group stands in the school 
parking lot cheering because school is 
over for the day. Almost all the stu
dents felt this way.

Angie Lewis gets sucked in by the 
ter fountain while trying to get a dr 
of water. Angie was a member of 
flag corp.

People Division



Debbie Charles tries to get some shut
eye on the way bach from a trip. Looks
like she’s waking up to the smell of
something really nice.

People Division



If you could change faces with anyone 

in the world, who would it be?
No one 
because I 
would, end 
up finding 
something wrong 
with it too 
-Mindy Strickland

Nikki Taylor 
because her 
face makes 
her a lot 
of money 
-Heather 
Rose

Mel Gibson 
because he 
was voted 
last year’s 
sexiest 
man
-Ted Neal

- \ Wayne Adams 
^ Greta Altman 

Theresa 
Altman

Tim A1t.ma.Ti
Jason 

Ashworth 5&£ (J 1 |JL

M*
Nicholas

Adams

ak
*o 

* ^

l*
wDarla Balter 

* \> David Bender 
^ If ^ Amle Boehm 
tl E*; Jeremy Bolton

a*/

Alyssa Bach 
Dennis Bach

£
aA; Jennifer Bond 

Alvin Breech' .‘o'
H Jason Brown

~ + \ Browning 
Brad Burchett

Jeremy
Breech

Chris

• o
n vj

Luke Cable 
Ryan 

Carpenter 
Becky Carroll 

a Julia Carver 
Tracy Carver 

Shelly Cassidy

O;

^ *
^ ^ Shawn Cooke

* VI7 Michael 
Coriell

Amanda.
Crabtree
Amanda
CrabtreeIMPLarry Clay 

J.R. Colley

*3vo
i»r4
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A group of freshmen sit 
unenthusiastically at a pep 
rally. Many times it was hard 
to get freshmen to show a lit
tle school spirit.

T.C. Chandler and his girl
friend stand close during the 
basketball homecoming 
dance. Many times the music 
overwhelmed conversation 
and made it hard to hear.

r<i P Ifc Amanda.
Crabtree 

Jeff Crabtree C7 M 
Billy Crabtree ^ ^ 
Chaslty Craft ^r\ • 
Elizabeth 

Crawford 
Sara Crawford

>0

OM
Bobby Cyrus ^ ^ 
Ellis Pamaron 
Chris Davis 3 0 
Hazel Dyer 
Josh Emmert 
Craig Emmert If 1

On

•4z

* t

M
\a. Tim Evans 

Tracey Ewing ^ _ 
Donna Fowler 
Kevin Fuller 
Sara Gilly 
Brianna a y

Gilmore ^ ■

>53.f

* iV
O'

Amy Golden f* 
Johnathan 

Gregory 
Jason

Hackworth » 
Trisha 

Hackworth 
Tifflany Hall ^ , 
Stephani > £> 

Hamilton

D.J. Harless W 
Jason Harris ^ 
Misti Hobbs /S | 
Michael 

Hoffer 
Kristi 

Holbrook 
Heather 

Honaker

■f stiife
7J

if<

1A. Sta

Freshmen



If you came face to face with, your 

biggest fear, what would it he?
Falling out of bed Being underwater BROCK 
and tliere not being that has ice on the 
any floor below and top and not being able FIELDS! 
you just keep fall- to break it and 
ing and falling end- knowning 
lessly
-Mandi Crabtree

-Cindy
that I would drown- Phipps 
Jason Wolfe

^

^ ^Jessica Hoople 
^ ^Jennifer Horn 
^ Aaron Howard 

^ Josh Howard 
Justin 

Howard 
Michelle 
Howard

aA
*o
* ^

A ^a_ Becky James
Justin

Jenkins
Benny King 

H ^ Donya Kirker 
^ If ^ Josh Lawton
n ^ Jennifer

Lenegar

Christina
Lewis

^ y J Heather Lewis 
Amber Litzn Amy Litz 

^ Amber Logan 
n Rusty Lusk

/

Chris Lute 
^ * * Thomas
^ ^ Malnes
^ ^ Leslie
^ McKenzie

Connie Means 
fl ^ Amy Miller 
* < Vicki Miller

kO:
I a* Mike Mitchell 

Jarrod 
Montavon 
Leigh Ann 
Montavon 

Jaaon 
Montgomery 

John Paul 
Montgomery 

Nicole 
Montgomery

#0;
lW-4 V\l\I \ u «
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Mr. Jones plays the guitar for 
a group of freshmen. Every
one enjoys getting out of 
class, even If It Is to listen to 
Mr. Jones.

Greta Altman smiles during 
the homecoming ceremony. 
She served as the freshman 
attendant.

Tony fl| £
Montgomery 

Batlka 1
Munyon 

Tim Muslck 
Ted Neal 
Mike Newman 
Bohbie 

Pertuset

1*0

<C7*Chad Phipps 
Cindy Phipps 
Michael 

Phipps 
Laura Phipps 
Jerud Pierce 
Billy Pollard

1*0

1*0- 1
Sarah Preston 
Christina 

Puckett 
Chris Puckett 
Paula Pyle 
Aaron 

Rachford 
Amanda

*2}

C7M
1*0Ramey

Reggie 
Redoutey 0 ^ 

Suzanne Reed 
Stacy Reedy a- u 
Katie Rlffe w**0David Roberts 
Heather Rose I

Tim Ross
Bryan Rowe C7 ■

1

1*0Eric Rowe
Terry Sands ^ J| 
Mindy Scieska
Julie Scoggins ^ ^

Freshmen



If you could change one thing on your 

face what would you change?
My mouth 
because it 
gets me 
into a lot 
of trouble 
-Angie 
Strickland

IMy
would
change

big
Pig mynose:

dimples
-Christina

oink!
oink!

Spencer-Leslie McKenzie
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ir I* ^
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: JLi:Rhonda Shope 

Alice Short 
Aaron Smith 
Bobby Smith 

Sean Smith
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£
it Ginger Speer 

Billy Speer 
Christina Spencer 

Greg Stall 
Rodney StamperI GJ

9(r.i i.rit m*o Tim Stapleton 
Josh Stiverson 

Angie Strickland 
Mindy Strickland 

Jason Stump

$
1 Cj

*

3
it rnmm% Geannie Tackett 

Dustin Thomas 
Stephani Thompson 

a- Becky Throckmorton 
Rodney Vulgamoreit

O; '
*A oZF rCj
* *

*5 Todd Wallace 
Matt Wicker 

Kristen Willoughby 
Chris Wolfe 

Jason Wolfe
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trail, Scott Carmichael, Shaun Case. T.C. Chandler, A, M 
Andy Clausing, Terry Clifford, Mark Covert. April ^ 
Crabtree. Josh Crabtree, Rick Crabtree, Brad Delong, ^ r'j 
Matt Enz, Elbert Evans, Cindy Poreman, Stephen wBillie Wooten

Kevin Young Ocodson, Daniel Groves, 8cottie Harmon, Raymond
McClary, Greg Odel, Rick Osborne. Riley Rodfern,
Kathy Ross, Stacy Scalf, Michelle 8heets, Orant ^ 
Swords, Andy Tackett, Penny Thurman, Ryan Tubb, 1

Kristi Young
jsi kr-i >Jason Warren, Rick Warren, Neal Wilson, Shannon 4«Wright

-hi *

Kr
9
Is

c
>
5
S

Aaron Rachford raises his
hand hoping to get help on hi£
work. Aaron was In Algebra I.

Alice Short looks for that per
fect book to read. Good luck In >finding a good book Alice.

\

:
i

!
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Billy Crabtree gives the cam- Bree Gilmore looks at the un- 
era a cheesy smile during his known force that Is playing 
Biology class. Billy played with her hair, 
baseball this year.

Freshmen



If you cami 

face to face 

with.
President 

Clinton, 

what woul( 

you say?

a»r^
q Shannon
^ M Adams

^ Jason Altman 
Heather 

Begley 
Nick Bivens 

Tabltha 
Brady 

", Angie Brigner
4

Can
you

Why should we spend Why don’t 
millions of dollars on you let your 
tax reform when wife become 
there are homeless President

instead
that money?-William of you?

-Jennifer 
Walker

get
me out
of class? people who could use 
-Noah
Lawson Bentley

at£
i*

n ^
^ j Jennifer
a 1v Browning

^ Elizabeth
Bruch 

Roger Cable 
Michelle

q Luke Carver
^ *

Campbell

Trent
Chandler

^Debbie Charles 
g Mandy Cogan 
y y 4 Doug Colley 
- « 2 Robin Colley 
I1* Bryan
^ ^ Conchafsky
a Eric Copas

•o;^ y 4 Kevin Copas 
q p^Chrlsty Corlell 
^ M Brin Cox

Jeromy 
a Crabtree

Josh Crabtree 
Kim Crabtree

O:

«(> 9 Brandon Doss 
^ ^ ^ Matt Enzzm xsiaMike Davis

^7 Jason
Ferguson

Melanie
Fitzpatrick

Cindy
Foreman

aA
O;

s,»r*

o Sophomores



Lindsay Stephens, Tabltha 
Brady, and Carrie Radabaugh 
wait patiently for their pizza. 
The were on their way to the 
district soccer game.

Melissa Jordan smiles while 
trying to get ready for the 
football homecoming. 8he was 
hoping everything would go 
smoothly that night.

•;

? s

f> QLL
Heather Free xP+Steven

C7MGamblll
8tacy

Goodman
JohnGrlzzell ^
Danny Groves • 
Jeff Hall

«
Melissa *

OKHatfield
*0Jeremy

Higgins <9 J 
Ginger Hobbs ? &
Rebecca

Hoffer m <Lindsey *iVHolbrook
Kellie Horton n

Kevin Irwin J 
Amy Isaac ^ 
Becky James ^
Jamie Jenkins || 
Guy Johnson jv 
Melissa

*
£7 MJordan
*0
&S

Uriah Lathrop» 
Noah Lawson C7 U
Nick Lewis
Greg Lltteral -9 f

Sophomores



If you could, put your face on someone 

else’s body, who would it he?
Jean Claude 
Van Damme 
because I’d 
love to 
have his 
body
-Deana Reedy

I would 
put 
it on 
Todd
Crabtree’s
-Brent
Peters

I’m not 
that mean.
I wouldn’t 
wish my 
face on 
anyone else. 
-Amanda Jo Mitchell

* ^ Amanda S. 
Mitchell 

Brad Mitchell 
vRon Montavon 

0 ^ Erica Moore 
^ ^ Gloria Morris
• o]1*4
n cj UA H £Andy

Mundhenk

Rachel Nagle 
^ Tara Newton 

W ^ Sheri Nichols 
Amy Osborne 

Erin 
Pasturzak 
Christina 

Patrick

*o
n %

£
y Michelle*3 Perkins*o Brent Peters 

1 * 4 Chris Phipps 
* Chrissy

^ fl ' Josh Pierce 
Andrea Powell

Phipps

*3 Doug Puckett• o Chris1*4 Rachford
« Michelle

Rachford
Carrie

Radabaugh 
P ^Almee Ramsey

Ryan
o Redoutey

\*4

^ . Donnie Reed
\ 1V Deana Reedy 

^7 Paula Richard 
" ^ Josh Riggs 

Tracy Rlster

n

O; Mark Rivers

n

Sophomores
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Mike Davis makes a face at the 
camera while taking a break 
from his make up Algebra test.

Joel Robinson seems to be look
ing elsewhere while Amanda Jo 
Mitchell smiles for the camera. 
They were leaving school after a 
very long day.

\

*2}
af £Joel Robinson w 

Amy Rose 7*Kim Ross •oThomas Royal
9.1Shawna

Rucker 
Amy Shackart *2^

John Sharp 7 MCarrie Shlnkle
Jessica Smith
Christina

PiSpencer

NLindsay a
!<>Stephens

Mollle
Stiverson

7*
■oJimmy Stone
>. 1Kendra
OzStrickland

Brandi
Tatman

Adam
Throckmorton

Susan Wagner i |f
Jennifer oWalker 9.1P

Michael
Wamsley

Jimmy
Warren

7*B. J. Williams
Neal Wilson ■oNathan Wolfe 9P

:Mot pictured: Michael Campbell, Bill Carter, Shelly Carver, Deana Clifford, 
Cristy Collins, David Cooper, Tammy Crabtree, Lisa Dean, Denice Garwood- 
Cox, Keith Hamblin, Eric Hamilton, Chris Helton, Roy Holstein, Jacob Kozee, 
Jason Marshall, Charlie McCall, Kristina Nichols, Melinda Norris, Frankie 
O'dell, John Redoutey, Ruben Roe, Eugene Smith, Rhonda Smith, Christy 
8pencer, Jay Spriggs, Gary Thomas, Angela Varney, Eric White, Thomas Wise, 
Ida Woods.
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O
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Sophomores



Chris Rachford fills up his 
plate at Ponderosa’s salad bar. 
The whole football team took 
their turn at the salad bar 
that day.

Brandi Tatman still looks a 
little nervous after the bas
ketball homecoming ceremo
ny. All the girls were a little 
nervous that night.
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!

Karl Blankenship and Debbie 
Charles clown around in the 
hallway as Deana Reedy 
thinks she is embarassed. 
They were all members of the 
yearbook staff.

Kick Lewis and Steven 
Gamblll look over at the 
bench hoping for a few good 
words of confidence. We will 
all have to wonder if they 
ever received any.

Sophomores



Gloria Morris and Heather
Begley enjoy a walk along
Myrtle Beach. They were athere along with the rest of
the band.

Christina Spencer, Sara Gll-
Robln Mason and Melissaley, Angle Brlgner, Almee »

*Kuhn are on their way toRamsey, and Jamie Jenkins
homeroom. They both look aall get their morning exercise
little preoccupied.by walking around the halls.
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Alvin Breech, Alan Malnar,Eric Copas and Ryan McGln-
and Robin Colley are patient-nls are supposedly trying to
ly waiting for the bell to ring.attempt their Algebra home

work. It sort of looks like Er- Donnle Reed grimaces at
lc’s doing all the work. someone. !

Sophomores :
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What is the first feature you notice on 
someone’s face?

I notice whether the I always 
person has attempted notice their 
to change his or her eyes, 
own face and body especially 
with lots of stuff like blue 
make-up, tattoos, and ones 
pierced features- -Summer 
Amanda Willoughby

BIG

’OL

SCHNOZ!

-Jason
ThrockmortonMays

! m ^ Darla Adams 
Jamie Adkins 

2^ Ryan Adkins 
H.L.

H ^ Alexander 
^ Cliff Altman
•o;
n Esi

:

Jennifer
Ardner

Christopher 
“ £ Ashworth

Ryan Askew 
4, ^ Joey Barlow 

^ £y Christina
^ Basham

It Danny Belomy 
Jeremy 

Z, Bender

aA

Kristi Biggs 
Kail/ol

a W ^ Blankenship 
Billy Boggs■ ^ Lee Brack man 

^ ^ Ben BrownlI16 
a Bryan Bruch

• o:
______

* ^Crystal ColHnfl 
® Deke Compton

Philip 
O Crabtree 

fl ^ P.R. Crippen

gO;

Darrlck
Chaffin

Chad Davis

*4\

■a yW
* Nathan Davis 
? ^ Angela
a Delabar

^7 Dina Doss 
” ^ Jason Evans

•V5 Brandon 
_ Gilmore
1 If 4 Bobby Green

W

Juniors
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iRyan Thomas and Scott Isaac 

allow their support by stand
ing up at the pep rally.

f
i
i
<

A group of Junior boys goof 
off In the hall while trying to 
take a chemistry test.
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Hamblin C? H 

John Hancock^ ^ 
Stephanie 

Harrel 
Julie Hess 
Ben Hobbs

•f aJason Hall 
Keith

N
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Jennifer
Hoffer?•

Katie Hummel ^ j 
Scott Isaac *2 0: 
Natalie *

Marshall
George Mason fl| jl 
Summer Mays I
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f
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& V. -^ '
Safes:
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Stanley Miller Z 
Tiffany Miller 
Eric Mills ^ 
Michelle Miiia ■ 
Josh Mitchell 
Jeff Montavon^7 M

i
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lUiv. 1*0
&SKelly 

Montavon
ATnanda.

Montgomery 
Darrell

Newman Ay M 
Laura Nichols ^ 
Michelle

Norris ^
Amanda Z
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+25
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If vou were facing death and had one week to 
what would you do, or where would you go?live,

I would go bungetI Get a haircutTell my family jumping, hand glidbecauselove them and go ing, shark watchinga I would want totelland skiing, snorkelinglooksupermodel I was 
dying and my last good in my 
wish was to be with coffin

get my pilot’s license
and climb a moun
tain-Amanda Mont-P.R. Crippenher-B.J. Williams gomery

* %
Darrell Spencer
Glen Stapleton4 Rick Stickland
Sam Stickland

Jeff Tackett

* %& a *3
6 Jimmy Tackett

Joe Tepas
Ryan Thomas*? Jason Throckmorton
Karen Watts

* %

c

Brent Weakly*0. Amanda Willoughby
Billy Wolfe

I Greg Young
Robert Young

aA
*0
i Jeffrey MontavonPaula HarmonNathaniel DavisNot Pictured: * 23Regina SmithKelly HodgeDina DossAlisha Adkins

Angel SpringsDouglas Holt
Christy DunnJamie Bond

Richard Strick
land

Leslie McClary
Chris EnzRebecca Cantug O: 

* Ej

Cristopher McKenzie
Joshua TackettTracy Euton *Joann Colley Mary McKenzie 23!

Melissa Teichman * «Jason EvansAmanda Crabtree Brandi Miller
& Joseph Watts

j n w
Robbie GilleyTravis Crabtree Stanley Miller

• O 2ft

Juniors
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*J.C. Hancock and Ben Hobbs 

stop to pose for the camera 
before their Spanish play. *r

4

f>Natalie Marshall and Kristi 
Phipps act dazed on the way 
back from a band competi
tion.

t
$
*Mike Scott and Ryan Askew 

show off their new shades. 
Good luck finding the girls 
this summer guys.
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;Deke Compton shows his stuff 
to the camera man. Deke has 
been on the basketball team 
for two years.

Darrlck Chaffin, Guy John
son, Carrie Shinkle, and Jen
nifer Lenegar wait patiently 
for the homecoming dance to 
start. I wonder what Guy Is so 
nervous about?

:
5

»

Juniors



VOTEC JUNIORS

heating andRick Harness in the Votec

Lisa Strickland concentrates on 
her work In the Secretarial class.

4*4
Michaeln ^

n &
a Dennis Conley 

G Misty Covert
n> James

Crabtree
Lori Davis

^ W ^ Shad Dehart
Jeff

a*.
Dettwiller

£
i* Craig

Elchenlaub
: Chad Frasher

1*4 Rick Gamblll
H Rick Harness

Justin
Hayslip 

<Cv Jennifer Hire

»0 Sam Holt1*4 Eric Jordan 
^ ^ Billy Klngery 
^ ^ Dennis
at* Lenegar

& Jodie Lltz
Rodney

McKinley
*0;
* ^ Mark Mitchell

^ Frank Murphy 
^7 Jason Nichols © ©Kevin Moore

isTrevor
*3; Nicholson

Michael
Owens

^ ^ ^ M H t\ Taiu^^iLlf

23V^*<£7* M
n

Juniors
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$Jodie Lltz wahses her 

hands after a long day of 
hard work. <?

I
*
&

Chad Frasher gets caught 
off guard by the camera.
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I3Brad Phipps 

Andy Prose w 
Donny Pryor ^ 
Chris Reedy 
Jessica 

Richard 
Shelly Ross

51
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*
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o*Jacob Rouse 

Misty Scalf 
Terry Shepard yfo' 
Ricky Slack 
Rachael Smith

* o
4-
!s/VLisa «Strickland

ov
!*0 i

?o\Teresa
Strickland

Bryan Sturgell ^Zj 
Tisha Tackett ^</ 
Chris ■ -

|

!
Thompson 

Keli TolUver £7 M | 
Heather White ^ ^ l

**Zl

C7 *

2
^2j

*
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C71
*0
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Being face to face with 

graduation, what are your plans
Get a job during Share an apart- Shave off si 1 r the summer, go to ment with some hair. z
college, major in friends ana head my 'momm7 f’ 
Industrial Tech- off to Shawnee eleven and £ h 
nology, and play for a couple 0f weekd f \ 
softball-Jody years-Amy Ew- camp -/and

mg Blevins

rt W&vZi \ $ &{%%%
Hobbs

gg

*v
^ y A Stacy Abrams 

-’Kristie Adkins 
Kimberly 

Altman 
Melissa 

Amburgey

* %
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* r:'**

• ok*4
■ C*.-1 JoIm fiarlow 

0 Eduauedo
** ^ Berger
& ^\_ Randy Blevins 

^ Amber Bobst

* CJ

Os
*4

^ Larry Braglln 
^ 4 Albert Breech 
^ ^Tabitha Brown 

a Dena
Browning

iV;
*4

* W
W ■

0
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Michelle Vest, Sally Lawton, 
Dena Browning, Shawn Camp
bell, Jonathan King, and Ste
phen Webb try to sing the Span
ish version of “La Bamba”.

i4
*
*
r

Brock Fields shows his talent 
every year by participating In 
the Haunted Fields.

£
cS
uon 9*0
s

Wanda
Buckhalter 

Candace Cable ™ « 
Kevin

>
ft\ V

Campbell
*• oShawn

Campbell <
i

C

. l*

£7*
* t'

iffHenry Clay 
Joseph Cogan
Todd Compton *7 U IRyan Copp

v_t

C7 ■

Amy Crabtree ^ 
David Crabtree*,<>*James

Crabtree
1*0Jennifer

Crabtree
>P

a&gsa I
Seniors
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Benjamin Johnson 
Judy Jones 

Jennifer Jordan 
Tracy Kamraer

*
/•L

Jonathan King 
Jennifer Kramer 

Sally Lawton 
Angela Lewis

• H

Eric Lewis 
David Lunsford 
Mark Lunsford 

Kara Lute

Dewey Mason 
Lisa Maynard 

Michael McCoy 
Kelly McGlone

Seniors
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Eddie McKinley 0Jerri Meadows
Michael Miller
Brian Mitchell

*

4
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2
$Emily Montavon

Chris Morris
SBrent Nichols
<Ian Pertuset »

3
Tracey Pertuset
Kristi Phipps
Steve Rachford

iRhonda Rivers i

:

Justin Robinson
Jeremy Rockwell
Lisa Rosberg
Melissa Schakart



William Selvage 
Daniel Shlrey 

Brian Shope 
Misti Smith

Danny Smith 
Jennifer Spencer 
James Stephens 
Amy Strickland

Jodi Strickland 
Patsy Strickland 

Christopher Tackett 
Vicky Tackett

Aaron Thacker 
Derek Thompson 

Eric Thompson 
Tracy Tolle

Seniors
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Rachelle Tolliver 
Lori Vanderpool 
Joanle Vanhoose 
Virginia Vanhoose
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>
*

z
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S
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c
Aundrea Vest 
Darren Webb 
Stephen Webb 
James Whitt ■

Crystal Williams 
Adam Wolfe 
Kellie Wolfe 
Anita Wooten

!

Tiffany Wright

Seniors
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What is the most exciting thing 

about moving into the new school?
Trying to find all our 
cleanin supplies- Mr. 
Cable

Having a facility with a Using new equipment- 
very updated lab! More Mrs. Ballengee 
convenient for students
and teachers! I am Just being in a new 

Much more room and proud of it! Thanks to school was exciting- Mr. Roaming the halls- Mr.

Controlled air- Mr. 
Obannion
Marker board- Mr. 
Glenn

Brownstorage space- Mrs. Han- the state and to the tax Hegarty
payers of this school 
district!- Miss Smith

nigan
Space!!!- Mrs. Kennedy
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Mrs. Kuhn and Mr. Glenn sing 
along with Mr. Jones. All of 
them seem to be having a 
great time while making 
school fun.

Miss Smith participates In a 
game of badminton In a gym 
class. She likes to play along 
with her students.
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Carl Koelng gives a strange Mr. Gannon gives a big smilemm i <look after the checking the for the camera while Brian vwater drains at the old school. Mitchell tries to hide his. Mr.They must have splashed into sGannon was the JOGS teacher. )

ytlEIL
his face.
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'dMr. Orlett looks terrified as ne
Is given a Tuberculosis test.
Don’t worry- Its only a big fat
needle *■

Board of Eduacation
BackO-r): Rufus Tackett, Pres- 3ident Ed Cable. Dean McClay.
FrontG-r): Art Koenlng, Cleo
Ralstln.
Not pictured: Treasurer Don- j:»
na Sharp
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GYM HELPERS

UPWARD BOUND: Kevin Irwin,
Jamie Adkins, Kendra Stickland,
Laura Phipps

Clubs
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JUNIOR HONORS: C. Altman, R. 
Thomas, L. Brackman, S. Isaac. 
J. Hancock, G. Young, A. De
labar, A. Willoughby, J. Hotter

Bottom lett: LIBRARY STAFF

Bottom right: STUDENT COUN
CIL

-

Clubs



Top left: PEP CLUB

Top right: QUIZ BOWL

Above left: PEP BAND

Above right: JOGS

Right: OFFICE WORKERS

Clubs
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Top left: HOPE

Top right: HONORS CLUB

Above left: SERC

Above right: YEARBOOK STAFF
I

Left: NEWSPAPER STAFF: 
Amanda Willoughby and Crystal
Collins

Clubs



Congratulations
Eric

Love
Mom

$>

We’re so proud of you, 
All our love, Dad, Mom, 
Uncle Ivan, Aunt Lorie, 

April, and Travis

'

To a very special daughter, 
Congratulations Jen!
We are sooo proud of 
you.

Well I’m thinking 
about the future ... 
Now it’s here.

Good Luck Tab!
We love you,

Mom & Dad

Dear Jamie,
Congratulations!

Love ya, 
Mom & Dad
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KB8NBH
Always Remember 

Mt 6:33 
We love you! 
KB8NBI & KB8AN4
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Congratulations 

Kristie! £Patron Ads
Gene & Louise Balengee 
Joyce & Ronald Cox 
Dettwiller Ag Service 
Daniel, Vickie, &
Brandon Howard 
Jack & Ethel King 
Cathy McGinnis 
Brenda Moore 
Morgan Bros. Jewelers 

Bill, Jackie, &
Miranda Murphy 

Jake Orlett 
Rhonda’s Decor 

Featuring Home Interiors 

and gifts
Sherman Kricker Insurance 

Unlimited Home 
Medical Care 

259-3526 
Bill & Debbie Vest

I Love Yoi *

V
<

$
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Patron Ads
LjVirginia Ballengee 

Devco Pools
Tim and Marianne Emmons 
Dave, Lisa, Matt, & Eric Frantz 

Kelli Little
Rick & Rebecca McClay 

Mr. Orlett 
Duh Store
Pampered Pets - Plus 

Minford, Ohio 
Harold & Martina Silcott

. *

m

Ada
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Funeral Home
A ' *
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Congratulates 

the Class
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Waverly, OhioOtway, Ohio

*
Dr. King’s Lock & Key

4 • Keys made
• Emergency openings

• Locks repaired Webb’s Used 

Cars
372-5811

§ Locksmith. — Jack King
$

Supportss I
Today’s«

> Main
Auto-Parts

*
Youth! 

Roger Webb 
owner

$
A 317 2nd St. 

Portsmouth, Ohio»
* Lucasville, Ohio■ i

ph. 259-4677
$ n Ads
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f>*s528 St. Rt. 552

Waverly, ( li 45690 pli 947-4349
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You get tiie best, 
’Cause that’s all we’ve got! 

We Specialize in Service
!to

SCHOOLS • HOSPITALS • RESTAURANTS 
BAKERIES • NURSING HOMES, ETC. 

Institutional Food Distributors 
- Canned - Frozen - Dry Foods —

Established 1974
We Stress Our Service and Continue to Grow Each Year!

VALLEY
Wholesale Foods, Inc.

84 Union Street, Portsmouth., Ohio 
Phone 353-3890 — 354-5816

Ernie & Peggy 
Vastine 
Owners

Service 
85 Sq. Mile 
Area

Ads
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Bear Creek Cash & Carry 

& Pizza Shop
Compliments of

Jeffrey R. Hill D.O.“We accept wic and 
food stamps”

movie and VCR rentals 
259-5130

353-4663

Dr. W. Wolery,
D.P.M.

"Locally Owned 1401 5: St.
And Operated Portsmoi Ohio

Since 1964" ph. 35:

McGOVNEY READY MIX INC
VALLEYREADY MIXED CONCRETE

AUTO PARTS
2909 GALENA PIKEProud to supply PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 45662No Rolums Oni Insljfleti 

30 Oar*Concrete for the Hems Or After
614-858-6666 PAINT &

BODYNew School No Returns Or
PRODUCTSAdjustments Made

Without Receipt Hyd Hose
2 PLANTS SERVING MadeBrake Rotors

SCIOTO - LAWRENCE - BOYD - GREENUP COS. Sc Drums Turned
Open 7 Days Week

353-4111
Bitil Office Supply55 River Av Portsmouth 353-4111

8:30 to 5:30
Sat 8:30 to 1:00

906 Gallia St.
Portsmouth, Ohio
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Jewelry RepairDiait'onds
Fine

Giftware niiinmm
Officially Liscensed by NASCAR

*3?
Custom Design

nR?3oKeller’s Wliite Line Racing
4490 Old Scioto Trail 

Portsmouth., Ohio 46662 
Collectahles and Apparel Phone (614) 353-5981

FAX (614) 354-3396
614 353-6252

605 ChillicotHe Street 
Portsmouth. Ohio 45662

Winston Cup Items

E ayes, Tanner and
Stone
1010 Coles Blvd. 

Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

ph. 354-6621
l
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Open 7 Days
(614) 372-0821 VGood Luck 

Seniors!
Greg & Diane Gillen

MCALLISTER'S ONE-STOP r
V

CONVENIENCE STORE SI
$• Groceries

• Gasoline
• Diesel
• K-l Fuel

Gene and Pam McAUisier • Owners

• Sundries
• Ammunition
• Hardware
• Party Supplies

1554 Mam 
Harden Ohio
45671 >

*

5>Mon.-Sat. 7:30-6 
Close at 1:00 Wed. 614-372-2511 4

f>CAREY’S RUN AUTO 

SALES £G & J HARDWARE 
and SUPPLY ?;

Hardware • Plumbing • Electrical • Painting Supplies 
Hunting Supplies • Keys Made >Rt. 5, Box 26

West Po jsir ith, Ohio 45663 
on 38-4153

9Lawn mower service 
General repair • Blades sharpened 

45671

1526 Main • P.0. Box 158 
Rarden, Ohio

4
>
s— >

Blacke-'jpjj s Family

Redoutey Farms
$atu Q/jtoG&utn-

3250 RHODES AVE. 
NEW BOSTON. OHIO“We raise quality cattle for 

beef and breeding.
(614) 456-8255

Sim. XChar. XLlm. X The Villager
i

• Pizza
• Dairy Bar
• Groceries
• LotterySMITH, 

GRIESMEYER 
& MOSES

JOYCE L. PRICE
FINANCIAL CONSULTANT

372-6881
:
= 513-K98-5599 

Fax SI3-898-6699
7801 N. Dixie Drive 
Dayton, OH 45414

i
i toyiMiTnl KrpftMtiljliW FM vcufrtu'. < ■•fj- .ru,..,
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Majestic Paint Centers
PAINTS • WINDOW TREATMENTS • WALLCOVERING • PAINTER SUPPLIES

Phil Roush
Store Manager

928 Gallia 
Portsmouth

Phone: 
(614) 353-3710 

353-7180

1325 11th Street 
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

ALLEGRO MUSIC
Setting A Faster Pace

WurlitzerWashburn
Soundtech PA Systems 

Used C.D.’s • Records • Tapes 
Located next door to Heil -Meyers • Parking in 

rear
(614) 35 439

ROGER
HEMMING Scott Shelpman 

Mark Teeters
<8 Gallia Street 
•uth, OH 45662

Residential & Commercial Contractor

“Your kind Age t”Office:
ZUEFFLE DR. 
MCDERMOTT, OH 45652

RAY Me OTIS 

INSURANCE
Phone:

(614) 259-6400

Auto • Home • Business 
Life • Health

Financial Planning
Ray McGinnis, LUTCF
1110 Gay St. (Brisker Bldg.)Office: 614-354-4331 
Portsmouth, OH 45662 Res: 614-858-6291

Otway 76THE SPARE ROOM We’re large enough 
to serve you, 

hut small enough 
to know you!

Open 7 days a week 
372-0104 

grocery and gas 
used tires 
deli meats 

towing service 
available

MINI STORAGE
(614) 259-3121

52 VINE STREET 
P.O. BOX 670 

LUCASVILLE, OHIO 45648
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August Redouty 

Logging
$MITCHELL BROTHERS
fiRETREAD SERVICE - ROAD SERVICE 

OWNER - FRED MITCHELL 
RANDY. DENNIS. MARK

*1205 FINDLAY ST. PHONE 353-1551 Rt. #1 Box 182-13 
McDermott, Ohio

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO

$
r(614) 372-8393 $,S SUPPLY a TOOL

SSSemng Orytor industry tor over 50 years
DAYTON

£Member of the Ohio 
Forestry Association cS

>5OHIO WATS 
800-76'- 233' 

(513)46 45c A 
FAX (513 51 38

Trust Your Timber 
To TJsl

507 E. First St. 
P.0. Box 727 

Dayton, Ohio 45401
o
V
<

'<*
Phone: 354-8824

.4c tavon’s 

Co yl lient Mart Q/aCCi diiiofixactic GintLX

Just Beyond Country Club 
St. Rt. 73

1420 Chillicothe St. • Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

Joseph E. Valli, D.C. 
Director

Stephen Adams, D.C. 
Dennis Burns, D.C.

259-6208

<'Shawnee stealth ^ffiaze, <2$nc. 
Shawnee ^ate ^entez

Valley TV, Sound, & 

Satellite
U.S. Rt. 23 North 

P.O. Box 39 Lucasville
6431 State Rt. 104 

McDermott. Ohio 45652

Renee Bradshaw
Director of Resident Services (614) 858-6641

!
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347 Third Street 147 Cooks Hill Rd 11900 Enterprise ave
Portsmouth. Ohio 45662 Ch,ll«>th«J>io 45601

1-600-S AY-LUTE 1-800-669-LUTE 1-800-347-LUTE

160 W 19th Street 5012 MacCorkle Ave 
Nitro. WV 25143 Charleston. WV 25304 
1-800-377-LUTE 1-800-959-LUTE

801 Adams Ave 
Huntington. WV 25777 

1-800-955-LUTE Acme Spring & Equipment
GO MOH AWKS!! Co.

1763 — 10th Street 
Portsmouth, Ohio 46662

“Where you do 
1 business with 

the owners”
Brian Gilmore Phone 614-354-2824

EVERETT
1 WILLIAMS

Gallia St. in
Wheelersburg
574-2022

FURNITURE

Compliments of

Frasure’s
Chateau (614) 858-6105

A.Lucasville, Ohio

Hill’s Florist
2925 GALENA PIKE 

WEST PORTSMOUTH, OH 45663Dillows Dairy Bar 

and Pizza Shop
• Dinners
• Soups

• Sandwiches 
• Seafood

• Ice cream 
Open 'til 11:00 p.m. 

259-2520 and 259-2811

Chuck and 

Susie 

Zaler
Insurance

P.0. Box 700 
Jackson Street 

Lucasville, Ohio

Orthodontist

CHARLES WILSON, DDS, MS
1709 27th Street 
Portsmouth, OH 

364-4284<gf
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r>Valley Auto Parts

2909 Galena Pike 
Portsmouth, Ohio

<?
TRUST 100

“Setting Standards for Excellence 
in Professional Care.”

pH. 868-6666

$
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Copy-Rite
£Roger W. Davis 

FUNERAL 

S )ME

Printing and Graphics

owner: Greg Blume

!>7459 Ohio River Rd. 
Wheelershurg, OH 

46694

•«
ph. (614) 574-2308 V

»

Sf
] 10 lird Street 

West Pc tsi .;iith, Ohio 45662
6t)a0/*i

BEAUTY SALON 
(614) 259-5290

LUCASVILLE, OHIO 
DONNA

(614) 858-4100

WANDA ANNETTE

c>

Wright’s Chain- 

Link Fence
5

nustwv ^ » y
.**★★*. i

GO
Mohawksl

Standard Lafarge
Box 460
Lucasvine, OhioP.O. Box 184 

Wheelershurg, Ohio 456-4346

:
Ads

.r a



Happy Days FLOOR COVERING, INC.

Dairy Bar & Pizza 

Lucasville, Ohio

Underlayments • Resilient Tiles • Sheet Flooring 
Quarry Tile • Ceramic Tile • Outdoor Floors 
Industrial Floors • Carpet • Acoustic Ceilings

610 9th St. (614) 353-7959 Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

I Cl tmm «<

FARM Ford-Long 
Brush Hog 

New Holland

Tunes, Tints & Stripes

Martin Mohr 
614/353-2873

1613 8th St. 
Portsmouth, OH 45662 AGRICULTURAL ' 'NDU rRIAL EQUIPMENT

Valley 'ac or, Inc.
COUSTIC
PIONEER

CLARION
KICKER JACK L. TURNER 

AND SONS 
OWNER

LUC/ /ILLE, OHIO 46648 
PR ; IE 614-259-2138BLAUPUNKT 

PRECISION POWER 

ROCKFORD FOSGATE
Terrey and 
Rick Shepa

Gahm’s Super Value Fantastic Sams
Over 50 years of serving 2730 Scioto Trail 

Portsmouth, Ohio 45662the
Lucasville Area

Slipstream
Technologies

Inc.
Tuskegee, AL 36083 
ph. (205) 727-1310

White’s Meat 

Processing
1703 Portsmouth Rd. 
Peebles, Ohio 45660 
ph. (613) 687-2930

Ads
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Paul E. Karr D.V.M.
Trlati Strickland; D.V.M.A 

Veterinary Clinic 
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

OFFICE H0TJR8: MON. TUE. WED. & PHI. 
9:00 A.M. - 12:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. 

THURSDAY 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 A.M. ONLY 
WALK-IN HOURS

V'

i1

S

gH) 353-2280 
C0l4) 354-1626 2710 Scioto Trail 

Portsmouth, Ohio 46662
ura Por Emergencies Call 365-2280

>
After Office Ho

$
*
S*l/Ueaveir’s Gas & Oil £COUNTRY SCISSORS 

BEAUTY & TANNING SALON 
237 S. Zuefflcr Dr. • McDermott, OH 45652 

Off St. Rt. 73

£3103 Galena Pike 
West Portsmouth, Ohio 
Phene 853-6031

>s

+ m

Darlene Reedy 
Owner - Operator

V259-4300
259-6226

PHONE 513-58r 3C 
HOME 513-587 84 Makeovers 

Redken Rental 
CenterCR0WN0V 3.} MBER COMPANY,

HAIR & SKIN CARE 
CENTER 
354-1963

NC.
Mil AS LEY RIDGE ROAD 
PEEBLES, OHIO 45660

HOME OFFICE 
P.0. BOX 301, FAIR VIEW AVENUE 

MCARTHUR, OHIO 45651
Nail Technician

1912 Jackson Ave., Portsmouth, OhioBRENT BYERS 
LOG BUYER

1

!

Haas Lumber Company
Peebles, Ohio 45660 

(513) 587-2722

King Brothers Lumber 
Seaman, Ohio 45679 

(513) 386-2181
McHenry Supply Company 

West Union, Ohio 45693 
(513) 544-2113

“r

j
Ads ■



259-2131

LUCASVILLE SAND & GRAVEL

State Rte. 104 
Lucasville. OH 45648

JAMES FULLER 
Owner

BE-

MACHINERY AND TRUCKS

Junior Sir .Ipman 

Quarter HorsesPENDLETON IMPLEMENT CO.
9808 STATE ROUTE 104 

LUCASVILLE. OHIO 45648
10381 St. Rte. 104 

Lucasville, OH 
614-259-5213

GARY PENDLETON. 
OWNER

Fax (614)259-4665 
Phone (614) 259-5779

TOM TOFT’S
Mapvctmq Counselors

CARPET & FURNITURE
MICHAEL WILLOUGHBY

3814 Gallia Street • New Boston, OUo 
45662

Telephone (614) 456-8294 CALENDARS 
PENS-WEARABLJES 
EXECUTIVE GIFTS

7795 BROOKVILLE SALEM RD. 
BROOKVILLE. OHIO 45900 
Phone (513) 833-3299

rm cssLARGE AND SMALL ANIMAL PRACTICE 
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

BOARDING • PET GROOMING sw
KNIESS SAW & SUPPLY CO.

SHAWNEE ANIMAL CLINIC
101 BIERLY ROAD 

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 46662

GAIL E. C0UNT8-J0CK D.V.M.

614-363-6768

Sharpening & Repair Service • New Saws • Files • Shears 
Abrasives • Machine Knives • Pick-up & Delivery

MICHAEL W. WILLOUGHBY 
Sales Representative

124 S. Hedges Street 
Dayton, Ohio 45403

(513) 253-4171 
FAX: (513) 859-4498

Ads



Commercial & Residential AW/VI GHOUNO A WO IN GfVAjNO PC/* ?i 
A NO POOL KITf*

CHEMICALS • F-OUIPMCMT • PAWS

CARPENTER 
HEATING & COOLING THE POOL STORE

(NOW LOCALLY r/HUfti)•'Minimum Coat • Maximum 8ervlce"

HOMER L. HUBBARDOver 
15 years 
Experience

Service 
All Makes r///urn

<eM) YA MV;
Phone (614) 259-5239 21% SCIOTO TPAJl 

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 450J2

^ PottersP^1 Lute Farms
Automotive & Towing

718 Henley-Deemer 
McD~ Tiott, Ohio 45652

T 2-0443
TOWING SERVICE

McDermott, Ohio

372-0810372-0076

MARY DANIEL’S GREENHOUSE

G ~ .’time Video 2x/+*;*a
• Fl&wgr £ ^

Bedding Ptarrts
• Hanging
• Others

983 Waddell Rd. 
McDermott, Ohio 45652 
Phone (614) 259-2208

Located 3 miles west of £j<* Ccwrrtry Cj'o*v 
on Pt 73

Randy’s Used Cars
St. Rte. 73 

McDermott, Ohio 

259-3422
“We Tote the Note”

.

Ads

i



In Memory of

They
will
be

greatly
missed.

Christina Lang 
(1977-1993)

Jamie ,tn sp 
(197:. 96

Congrat k cions
to the

Class of
Limousine Service 944084

Frasure’s Chateau Club, 

Inc. Scioto
“Southern Ohio’s Finest Dining and Most 

Spectacular View” BurialP.0. Box 682 Lucasville, Ohio 45648

Park
Super America 

of Waverly
Supports area youth!

Ads
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Minix’s •#
2 Locations

West Side Bingo
Our Lady of Sorrows 

Church
Wednesday and Saturday 

Doors open at 5:00 
Game starts at 7:00

= 1 858-4493
1548 3rd Si. W. Ports.
«2 858-6636

37 33 Galena Pike 
W. Pori*.L

^ ^*558E^WiB:

1635 G 11 3t. 
“The W nn ag 

Tradition M

M&J
Welding & Machine, Inc.

Rt. 3, Box 16A 
Fairground Rd. 

Lucasvllle, Ohio 46646 
Structural 8teel Fabrication 

and Machine Work 
Metal Fabrication and 

Manufacturing
“Fabrication for Transportation" 

PH (014) 269-6444 
FAX (614) 269-4297

i

I

;Waller Bros. Stone Company ■

Waller Brothers Stone, The producers
of

Schoto Sandstone

7

McDermott, Ohio 
259-2356

Ads



R. Tracy Hoover 

“Attorney at Law”
621 Seventh Street 

Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
614/354-1000 Fax 614/353-0661

Peebles Monument 

Company
236 N. Market 

W. Union, Ohio 
(513) 544-2931

172 N. Main St. 
Peebles, Ohio 
(513) 587-2210

Lawless 
Furniture 

and Variety
Specializes in quality 

oak furniture and 
cement lawn 

ornaments 
U.S. Rt. 23 

Lucasville, Ohio 
259-4726

James D. Kiourtsis, 
D.D.S., Inc. 
Orthodontist GOOD LUCK SENIORS

Suite 307 Bank One 
Plaza
Portsmouth, Ohio 45 
Telephone 353-1255

»/I > '> N. *

WRES)
Portsm . uti Feed 

and Supply
Kelly’s 

Carpet, Inc.
PADDING & SUPPLIES 240 2nd Street 

Portsmouth, Ohio 
(614) 354-4025

owners — John & Phyllis Rice

COLEN
KELLEY
OWNER

BUS. HRS. 9-6 
MON.-FRI. 

SAT. 9-5

Sands Trophy Supplies
KEYSTONE 

PRINTING CO.
725 5th Street 

Portsmouth, Ohio 
45662

Complete Offset and Letterpress Printing Service!

phone 353-1076 
(Home) 354-1430

Compliments of 
The 354-1370

842 fOURTH STREET 
PORTSMOUTH OHIOCommunity

Common “

wr.; bonus stnvirf



W.M. Lewis and Associates

Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

ph. 353-3238

Ho si ger 

Trus w rthy 

Hardware
Donnie Martin 

Heating and Cooling
\“A proud sponsor of 

the Northwest Schools” 
Lucasville, Ohio

Box 639, Lucasville
269-4612

259-2261

Crabtree’s Market
Aaron R. Triplett

Attorney-At-Law 
4705 Old Scioto Trail 

Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 
(614) 353-8111

ph. 259- 
4829St. Rt. 348 

Lucasville. Ohio

OVER 30 YEARS OF 
SERVIN& THE AREA

STATE LICENSED 
PAWN BROKER

Fuller’s Stop-n-Sliop
INCORPORATED
OF PORTSMOUTH, OHIO

McDermott, OMo 
• Gas 859-5603 • Diesel 

• Groceries • Kero
037 GALLIA ST. 

PORTSMOUTH. OHIO 43002 
(614) 353-4290

FRED ZUBER 
Pres. «i Owner

Ads
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Teachers and students walk over to the 
new school.

Ryan Askew, P.R. Crippen, Mike Scott, and Ja
son Hall ride The BEAST at King's Island.

Christina Basham patiently awaits opening 
her Christmas gifts. She was a junior.

Jay Springs and Bobby Evans pay to get 
into the homecoming dance. Many stu
dents found the dances uninteresting this 
year.

Closing
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Well, it finally happened. Too bad it happened 
at the the end of the book, huh? You moved into 

the new school. Teachers became more strict, class
es were moved farther away, and of course came the 

rules, and rules for the rules. It was like a big headache the first 
few weeks. There were too many things you had to remember: 

locker combinations, where your classes were, which steps to go up 
and down, which teacher to complain to when something went wrong. 
What did you do? (A) Go on strike. (B) Chuck it all and quit school. (C) Put 
up with it until things settled down. If you chose (A), you wasted your time 
because you’re not a teacher so you won’t get any money. If you chose 
(B), you seem to be like some of the NHS students but you don’t g 
cookie this time; you get nothing because you haven’t a diploma. If 
chose (C), you probably chose the best answer, but if it caused you any 
suffering this book entitles you to a month of free therapy sessions at the 
nearest psychiatry office so you can recover.

So anyway, at the closing of the school year you finally memorized 
your locker combination, got to go up and down whatever steps you 
wanted, and quit complaining because you realized that you were at

tending one of the finest school facilities in the state. You had room to 
move at lunch, not to mention a place to sit, a media center big 

enough to house the Barnum and Bailey Ringling Bros.
Circus, and sinks that gave you water without having 

to turn them on. See, it wasn’t a bad two months.

?)

>
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*
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<>
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If you’re lucky enough to stick around, then
keep your eyes open: it only gets better.

; z r Elizabeth Bruch, Mandy Cogan, Laura Gil- 
’ len, and Sam Strickland enjoy a day at a

Reds game.

Stephen Webb feels that he should dress
up a little more for school. He was mod
eling for Goody’s.

Eduardo Berger tries to enjoy his surprise
sandwich at lunch. He was an exchange
student from Brazil.

Closing
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